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UAS approves school psychology program, discusses retention
BY CARLY SIMPSON
CSIMPSON@LANTHORN.COM

The University Academic
Senate unanimously approved
the proposal for a school psy
chology program during its
Sept. 27 meeting. The threeyear program will offer students
the chance to earn their M.S. in
School Psychology as well as a
Psy.S., which is a psychology

specialist degree.
“In terms of demand for
school psychologists in the
job market, there is actually a
very high demand right now,”
said Amy Campbell, assis
tant psychology professor at
GVSU and a creator of the
proposal. “Its one of the few
fields in education in which
they aren’t making cuts. There

is quite a shortage in Michi
gan as well as nationally, so
usually what you’ll see in this
program is a job placement of
100 percent. It’s very rare that
a school psychologist is not
able to get hired.”
v
Currently, there are five
other schools in Michigan that
offer a degree in school psy
chology: Andrews University,

Central Michigan University,
Michigan State University, the
University of Detroit Mercy
and Wayne State University.
“Most of the programs in the
state tend to be very traditional
programs,” Campbell said.
“Our model is very progressive.
I think it will provide our stu
dents with a solid training, but
it’s going to be different enough

that we will not only attract a
lot of students but students who
are very interested specifically
in our model of training.”
The program is expecting
a cohort of 12 students each
year. It will include two years of
full-time coursework for a total
of 66 credits and a one-year in
ternship in a school setting. It
is the only program in the state

that will provide students the
opportunity to receive Board
Certified Behavior Analyst cer
tification.
“We get consistent requests
from students who have al
ready completed master’s de
grees in special education and
are interested in going into
SEE UAS ON A5

Memories: President Haas stands with his wife Marcia, whom
he met during his time in the Coast Guard.

At first glance
Exclusive look into the humble
beginnings of President Haas
BY RYAN JARVI
NEWS@LANTHORN.COM

No doubt many Grand
Valley State University stu
dents have heard or uttered the
phrase “T. Haas” before.
When Thomas J. Haas,
GVSU’s president, first heard
the nickname years ago, he
said it was humbling and that it
shows a connection among the
university community.
“And now faculty and staff
are calling me T. Haas, people
in the community and the
mayor were calling me T. Haas
the other day,” he said, chuck
ling. “Marcia’s calling me T.
Haas—I’m even getting it from
my kids now.”
Before “T. Haas” and com
ing to GVSU, he was the presi
dent and provost of other col
leges around the states. Prior to
that, he retired from the Coast
Guard as a captain—the equiv
alent of a full colonel in the Air
Force or Army—after 23 years
of commissioned service.
But before all of that, he
was just Tom Haas, a kid
who grew up in New York
City’s Staten Island.
HUMBLE BEGINNINGS
“Some people have a New
York accent, but he is a Midwesterner,” said Haas’ wife,
Marcia. “He just happened to
be born in New York.”
Neither of his parents grad
uated from high school. His
father earned a GED, which
allowed him to work as a pa
trolman for the NYPD, and his
mother—the daughter of two
Polish immigrants—became a
stay-at-home mom.
“We were a family of mod
est means,” Haas said. “So I had
to seek ways to try to help fund
my education.”
During World War II, his
father served in the Navy as a
cook in the Pacific Theater.
“I aspired to join, or really fol
low my dad’s footsteps,” he said. “I
was very pleased to look at some
options from my high school
days, and I was either hoping to
go to the Naval Academy or do a
Navy ROTC scholarship.”
However, to get accepted in
the US. Naval Academy, an ap
plicant must be nominated by
a prominent U.S. source.

“Father Ciannon at my high
school, who was my counselor,
suggested that maybe I kx>k at the
Coast Guard Academy because
it was an academy that did not
need a congressional appoint
ment,” Haas said. “You could get
in on your own merits.”
So he joined the academy
in 1969 after getting in on his
own. Growing up, Haas had
to work for what he got, which
he understands is something
many students still face today.

>
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Work of art: David Dodde’s ArtPrize entry "Fleurs et riviere" at Calder Plaza in downtown Grand Rapids is made from placing
magnets on the existing Calder sculpture. It will be removed Tuesday because of the controversy it has caused.

REDEFINING CREATIVITY
Controversy forces professor's 'Fleurs et riviere' to be removed Tuesday
BY LIZZY BALBOA

MISSION: AFFORDABLE
Being the first-generation
of his family to attend higher
education, Haas has no doubt
that his upbringing plays a part
in his mission to keep college
costs low for students.
“It’s important to me be
cause I can see myself in many
of the students that we attract
here, and knowing that their
families need to have the path
ways that we can afford them
to get them through to achieve
their goal,” he said.
According to GVSU’s Insti
tutional Analysis, 43.1 percent
of all undergraduates enrolled
in the fall 2013 semester are
first-generation students.
“It’s scary for the first-gener
ation students, and their moms
and dads, and interacting with
the financial aid—and these
moms and dads never were in
volved in that,” Haas said. “So
we have to make sure that we
create the trust that’s necessary,
and the pathways to get there.”
While college affordability
is one of Haas’ main missions,
another is accessibility. In ad
dition to the Pew Campus
of downtown Grand Rapids,
GVSU has regional campuses
including Traverse City—a
special place for Haas.
“When I was in between
my freshman and sophomore
years (at the academy), I was
stationed on the Coast Guard
Cutter Mackinaw here in the
Great Lakes,” Haas said. “And
at that time we were to stop in
Traverse City, Mich., for the
Cherry Festival.”
DECISIONS OR DESTINY?
Marcia was a former beauty
queen. She won Miss Branch
SEE PRESIDENT ON A2

EDITORIAL@LANTHORN.COM

hose who haven’t had a chance
to visit ArtPrize yet have been
given a final opportunity to view
the transformed “La Grande
Vitesse” before the city disassembles the
attached entry. The decommission of a
Grand Valley State University professor’s
piece has been postponed until Tuesday
to allow the artist’s son a chance to view
it on a scheduled field trip.
Art professor David Dodde’s “Fleurs
et riviere,” which altered the iconic Al
exander Calder sculpture, was sched
uled for early removal after community
members complained that it was “disre
spectful to the spirit of Calder.”
“(We) immediately heard grum
blings from academia that what I was
doing was akin to setting the Sistine
Chapel on fire, and thus began a great
debate behind the scenes,” Dodde said.
The artist had applied 1,500 magnets to
“La Grande Vitesse” in the shape of apple

about his perspective, nor was he aware that
blossoms—the state flower. He described
the entry as two pieces of art “converging the artist was even affiliated with GVSU.
in concert, with my piece floating on top
“That’s interesting, (but) that doesn’t
benignly—doing no harm.”
change my opinion,” he said. “It was
“Those magnets are doing no more probably an inappropriate thing to do.”
damage to that piece of art
As for Dodde’s perspec
work than a thread moving
tive on the issue, the curator
on top of it,” he said, adding
said it “doesn’t matter.”
that the magnets leave no
“It wasn’t his work of
residue and will not affect
art,” he said. “It belongs to
the sculpture’s color. “A lot of It was
another artist. Its a very
research and development,
important piece to the his
probably an
a lot of planning went into
tory of art in general, in the
the execution of this piece in inappropriate
big history of things. The
the last year. In no way was thing to do.
Calder Foundation clearly
it approached in a haphazard
found it inappropriate.”
manner or a hasty manner. It HENRY MATTHEWS
Dodde, who considers
is literally a non-issue.”
himself a “Calder super
GVSU ART CURATOR
However, many in the
fan,” said the art was in no
art and Grand Rapids
way meant to disrespect the
original artist. “(I grew) up under the
communities disagree.
GVSU’s art curator, Henry Matthews, specter of Calder, and it’s near and dear
was one member of the community who to my heart,” he said.
spoke out in favor of the deinstallation.
SEE ARTPRIZE ON A5
Matthews said he has not spoken to Dodde

Student Senate talks representation
Faculty concerned about student commitment on committees
BY CLAIRE FODELL
ASSISTANTNE WS @
LANTHORN.COM

At its Thursday meeting,
Grand Valley State University’s
Student .Senate discussed adding
student seats to university Gov
ernance Committees—Univer
sity Academic Senate subcom
mittees that consist mainly of
faculty—as well as a resolution
that would require student sena
tors to attend all meetings and
exercise voting rights as part of
those committees.
At the last Executive Com
mittee of the Senate meeting,
faculty members expressed
their concern with allowing
students to have more seats
on Governance Committees
because in the past, students

Represent: Student Senate President Ricardo Benavidez and his cabinet members discuss
campus issues. Student Senate is working to maintain representation on faculty senates.

haven’t seemed fully commit
ted to their positions.
MORE RESPONSIBILITIES
To be sure students take
their positions seriously, the
Student Senate discussed pos
sible changes to the Student
.Senate Resources Policies and

Procedures. The changes would
and that all members are respon
require the senators to attend all
sible enough to take their positions
meetings of their Governance seriously, but others disagreed
Committee, take thorough notes
“Although I would like to trust
and be active in their voting.
the senators, that has not been the
There was much debate over . case in the past,” said Stephanie
this between senators because
Ewart executive vice president of
many believed that there was no
SEE SENATE ON A5
need far the addition of these rules
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This self-perception didn’t
prevent criticism, though.
“The Calder Foundation
does not approve, but the initial
response was to let it go because
they knew it was temporary’’
Dodde said. “One can say two
wrongs don’t make a right, and
that’s true, but it’s hard to put that
genie back in the bottle. We were
given permission, and all the
city officials have gone on record
saying they loved the work—
they appreciated the work”
Dodde added that the en
hanced Grande Vitesse was the
masthead ofcity’s Facebook p^ge
before the controversy began.
“The mayor and the city of
Grand Rapids are in support of
me,” he said. “The city is, in good
will, accommodating the desires
of a few people—basically the
art elites of Grand Rapids.”
The mayor’s office was un
available for comment, but pre-

Professor appointed CRI director
Grand Valley State University professor Jerry Johnson has been
chosen to be the new director of the Community Research Institute
at the Johnson Center for Philanthropy, where he has served as
temporary director for the past year. Johnson is an associate pro
fessor in the school of Social Work and has been a GVSU faculty
member since 1997. He has over 30 years of experience in human
services as a practitioner, administrator, consultant and trainer.
Twice, Johnson was recognized as a Fulbright scholar and has ex
perience in community and applied research. He has also written
and edited 10 books and several articles.The official starting date of
Johnson's term is Oct. 6.

Conference to discuss masculinity, anti-violence work
Grand Valley State University will host the Men in Action confer
ence to challenge male gender norms and learn about the culture of
masculinity and manhood. The conference is organized by the Men
in Action subcommittee of the Campus Violence Prevention Team at
GVSU. The conference will be held in conjunction with national Do
mestic Violence awareness Month and is a component of the men's
initiative through the Department of Justice. The MIA also will be
hosting seminars throughout the fall semester.The event will be free
for students, faculty and staff members, and will be $25 for commu
nity members. It runs from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Oct 11 in the Kirkhof
Center. For more information, visit www.gvsu.edu/women cen.

At the Lanthorn we strive to bring you the most
accurate news possible. If we make a mistake, we
want to make it right. If you find any errors in fact in
the Lanthorn, let us know by calling 616-331-2464 or by
emailing editorial@lanthom.com.
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County in 1970, the year she grad
uated high school, and although
her next step should’ve been com
peting in the Miss Michigan pag
eant, fate stepped in.
“They said let’s hold it another
year and give the queen another
opportunity to be part of that,”
Marcia said “So they sent me up
to Traverse City, which was out of
the norm.”
Her first trip to Traverse City
was a preliminary round where
she was selected to be part of the
National Cherry Festival court
“That second trip up there was
when I met Tom,” she said “He
was coming off of the Mackinaw
in his whites and I was in my little
cherry-dotted Swiss outfit It was
really picturesque.”
The night before, the Coast
Guard Cutter Mackinaw came
to port while Haas was on duty.
His commanding officers came
along looking for volunteers
to escort the Cherry Festival
queens in exchange for pizza.
“Free pizza,” Marcia said
“Okay, you know, for an 18-yearold boy that’s all right (but) I
thought it was pretty neat that
they asked him to do something,
and he said yes. That meant that
he was willing to serve.”
Haas went golfing with his
friends the next day but decided
to leave early so he could make it
back on time to escort Marcia
“Forty years later, we finished off
that 18 holes when it was the 25th
anniversary of Grand Valleys pres
ence in Traverse CTtyJ’ Marcia said
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T. HAAS' ESCORT SERVICE
Every school in Traverse City
sent a first-grade boy and girl to
act as princes and princesses of
the Cherry Festival.
“Well, Tom got down on his

vious MLive articles reported
Mayor George Heartwell as hav
ing been supportive of the deci
sion to remove the applications.
“It put the artist and the city
into this awkward position,”
Matthews said. “Frankly, now
Grand Rapids looks a little silly
in the world of art.”
However, Dodde questions
why an issue was never raised
when the structure was used for
previous public events. “Its been
used as a paperweight (for bal
loons) a hundred times,” he said.
Last years ArtPrize also fea
tured an exhibit using “la Grande
Vitesse;” in that case, a Missouri
artist hung ropes from it
“It’s confusing to me that
previous entries have been able
to stay and run the course and
have J>een so well received by
academia,” Dodde said, noting
that the exhibition using the
sculpture in 2012 was voted the
best use of urban space.
Matthews acknowledged this
fact but insisted that the offense
knee and talked to each one of
them,” Marcia said. “When I saw
him do that I was pretty, like,
‘wow, he’s cooL*’
Marcia was going to go
to school to be a first-grade
teacher, and from the moment
she saw Haas talking with the
little princes and princesses, she
thought there might be some
thing special between the two.
“I was a bit of a flirt,” Marcia
said, laughing. “I kept stealing his
cap, and he was kind of shy about
it. I didn’t know what that meant,
but as the story goes, it means
that he’s supposed to kiss the girl
that takes it off of his head.”
Haas’ Coast Guard buddies
urged him to pucker up.
“They were making a joke
about it, and I just kept stealing
it,” Marcia said. “I thought it was
cute, but I didn’t know why they
thought it was so much funcourse he didn’t kiss me. We had
chaperones all over us. It took a
little while for that to happen.”
That whole summer follow
ing the festival, Marcia was back
home in Union City before head
ing to Albion College, hundreds
of miles from Traverse City.
The distance didn’t hin
der their budding relationship,
though. They were able to visit
each other once in a while, but
they relied mostly on letters they
wrote each other. And Marcia has
held on to them all these years.
“It’s true love,” she said. “Were
very blessed.”
In 1974, following Haas’ grad
uation from the Coast Guard
Academy, the two were married.
“I tell people that I’ve been
escorting her now for 44 years,”
he said. “We’re going to celebrate
our 40th wedding anniversary
come January. It’s great when
you can be married to your best
friend, and we’ve had a wonder
ful life adventure ever since.”

is still inappropriate.
“Last year, an artist did a
knitting project,” Matthews said
“That, too, was highly inap
propriate for exactly the same
reasons. I think this year it just
caught more attention because
it was physically attached to the
sculpture itself, and the Calder
Foundation caught wind of it by
others. I don’t know if they ever
got the word last year.”
But Dodde has another
theory as to why his piece of art
brought the heat.
“The only conclusion that I
can come to is that it is an ‘us and
them’ (issue),” he said. “As a street
artist, I am being pointed at as not
a part of the establishment”
Dodde said that as a printmaker, his style is bold and bkxky.
“I’m a pop artist” he said “I seek
to get a very significant reaction
of the work, and I da That’s my
voice.”
But it’s not even his individu
al style that defines the piece.
“It’s the fact that I took some

body’s work and integrated rrty
own into it,” Dodde said. “It’s rrQr
job to change perception. Otl^
erwise we all become compla
cent and boring.”
Dodde said he is not disqual
ified from ArtPrize and can still
receive votes this week. “ArtPrize
is in full support of me,” he said
The artist was approached
last year by Colder Plazas ArfPrize curator to use “La Grande
Vitesse” as a substrate for his
artwork. Dodde said the curator
had previously received permis
sion to manipulate the structure.
“I was invited to do this
piece—nobody knew what I
would do with it,” he said.
While Dodde was initially
hesitant to work on the sculpture,
he said his “hometown pride” and
reverence for Calder brought him
to think, “Maybe this is something
that can be changed”
“’Fleurs et riviere’ is my hom
age to Calder and, in larger per
spective, an homage to the city of
Grand Rapids, as well,” he said.
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Brain drain

Recent studies show digital technology affects memory
BY ELLIE PHILLIPS

short term memory.
The study indicated that
the use of digital technol
ogy keeps people from using
their memory and problem
solving
the
use skills on a regular ba
sis by relying on their devices
to store information, and
calculators or the Internet to
answer questions. The phe
nomenon has been termed
“Digital Dementia,” a phrase
made popular by Manfred
Spitzer, a German psychia
trist of the Ulm University
Hospital, who published a
book of the same name.
“Avoid
digital
media,”
Spitzer wrote. “As shown here
many times over, they truly do

make us fat, dumb, aggressive,
lonely, sick and unhappy.”
Allowing children to use
online media is equivalent to
serving them beer or ‘hooking’
them with heroin, Spitzer said
in his book. But not everyone
agrees with his theory.
“I’m not really supe how
much weight I’d put behind
all of their claims,” said Glenn
Valdez, a psychology pro
fessor at Grand Valley State
University. “I definitely don’t
think you can draw a direct
cause between technology
and damage to the brain.”
Valdez cited a recent study
at the Univeristy of California,
Los Angeles, that found that

Are you Grand Valley?

Once a student is nomi
nated, they have to accept the
nomination online. Then stu
dents will be able to rsvp for
the Jan. 15 leadership reception,
where students will be given an
award and an “I am Grand Val
ley” T-shirt. The reception is for
both recipients and those who
nominated them.
Bandos said last year about
1,000 people were nominated
for the award, but she empha
sized that the process is not
competitive, meaning there is
not a limited number of peo
ple who get awarded each year.
Anyone can be nominated and
anyone can receive recogni
tion, as long as they rsvp.

^PHILLIPS 0 LANTHORN.COM
ith

Apple’s

recent

W

release of iOS7 and
rumors of the iP
hone 6 in the making,
of cellphones has continued
to rise and, with it, so has the
<Mse of digital technology in
general. This surge is mak
ing some doctors concerned
fbout the effects of digital
technology on the human
[brain, specifically memory
functions.
S- A study in South Korea re
cently found that people who
■heavily rely on technology
jpay find that their cognitive
labilities deteriorate, including

Event recognizes, encourages student leaders
hY STEPHANIE BRZEZINSKI

gone above and beyond what a
normal college student does and
rand
valley
State
encourage it for the future.”
Bandos is coordinating the
University and the Office
of Student Life will host event this year and said that fac
fhe 10th annual “I am Grand
ulty, staff and students can nom
galley” kickoff event, which will
inate other students to receive
recognition for being leaders in
bpen the nomination process
the campus community.
lof student leaders on campus.
K The kickoff is held to “in
“You can nominate anyone
who you feel is a good leader
crease excitement and reward
l&udents for being a leader,” said or representative of Grand
Itess Bandos, Office of Student
Valley in general,” Bandos
fcife staff assistant. “We want said. “To show spirit for lead
Jo recognize people who have ership and school.”
£>BRZEZINSKI@ LANTHORN.COM

G

11Y HANNAH LENTZ
I lLENTZ@LANTHORN.COM
’TTH THE TAP OF A
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screen, the click
of a button, or the
ijvipe of a monitor, you can
hid out what people are do
ng, what people have done
ind any detail in between—
1 ill through their social media
1 iccounts. Though this may be
convenient in some cases, it
1 an also be dangerous in the
1 lase of employment.
Ginger Lange, assistant
director of the Career Cen
ter at Grand Valley State
University,
acknowledged
he fact that information
: hared online could have se
vere real-life consequences.
“Just last week, I was talking

A3

older adults who regularly don’t worry her either.
used a brain-fitness program
“If it was going to shorten
my life expectancy by five
on a computer demonstrated
significantly improved mem or more years or affect my
day-to-day life, then I’d
ory and language skills.
“I don’t think we can say
worry,” she said.
it’s specifically technology
Valdez agreed that the
that’s doing things to us, but
overuse of digital technol
how we use it,” he said.
ogy—like cellphones, com
Ashley Garett,
puters and the
an iPhone user
internet—can
and engineering
cause damage to
student at gvsu,
brain functions,
said that switch
but in general it’s
I just think
ing to the iP
highly unlikely.
hone has made
“When
it
‘phone' first
her more de
comes to memo
before my
pendent on her
rizing, I’ve al
cellphone, but
ways been more
ability.
she doesn’t feel
concerned about
it has damaged
how they inter
ASHLEY GARETT
her abilities.
pret
informa
GVSU STUDENT
“I just think
tion as opposed
to facts,” he said.
‘phone’ first, be
fore my ability,” Garett said. “I “It’s not always a bad thing to
know that research and stud be able to look things up, but
ies are out there, but I’ve never I think you should have to
memorize to a certain extent.”
really looked at them.”
Valdez uses technology a
Potential health concerns

All gvsu students, fac
ulty and staff can attend the
kickoff event, and computers
will be provided for people
to start nominating potential
leadership award recipients.
Bandos also said the event
will have prizes as incentives
for people to start the nomi
nating process on the spot.
Nominations will be accepted
online through Dec. 6.
The kickoff event will also
feature information about lead
ership opportunities in the area
for students to discover ways
to get involved in things that
interest them, such as student
organizations on campus.
SEE LEADERSHIP ON A5

Laker leaders: Students pose at the 2012 I am Grand Valley
Reception. A record 1,600 nominations were received.

Tweet this: I'm still unemployed
Social media shown to affect employment opportunities
to an employer who was com
pletely ready to hire someone
before they came to an inter
view who changed their mind,
due to a post they saw from the
person as they were driving to
the interview,” Lange said. “It
just goes to show that what
you say on Facebook and Twit
ter really does impact your life
outside of the computer.”
From a statistical angle,
Twitter now has more than 500
million registered users world
wide, generating about 500 mil

lot in his profession and is
in front of his laptop most
of the day answering emails,
writing papers and preparing
for classes. He also uses Pow
erPoint when lecturing and
Facebook groups for his stu
dents. His advice is for people
to use their technology when
it’s needed, not all the time.
“It’s something that’s ob
viously a necessity,” Valdez
said. “(But) it’s a matter of
balancing things.”
Outside of work, he said he
probably uses digital technol
ogy as much as anybody.
“I have an iPhone, but I’m
not glued to it,” he said. “I do
try to make a point of, un
less it’s extremely pressing,
not answering emails after 5
p.m. Am I concerned about
my brain and use of tech
nologies? No. It’s really the
overuse of technology that
leads to these issues, but you
could really apply that to the
overuse of anything.”

COURTESY I OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE
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ployees, many young adults are
states have recently passed
also taking notice of this new
laws that prohibit employers
from obtaining passwords to
technological threat. While
they may be irresponsible with
a job applicant’s social media
accounts—a treasure trove of their online publishing, they
information that potential em are also aware of the risks that
ployers will not find on an ap go along with social media.
“I definitely think what
plication or learn about during
an interview. From one simple
you post online can impact
scan of a profile, an employer you when looking for a job,”
can find out information re freshman Chelsea Michaelec
garding relationships, religious
said. “With social media be
beliefs and weekend hobbies— ing so popular, I think the
rule of thumb should be: if I
if you post it.
Along with company em don’t want my boss to see it,

lion unregulated tweets per day.
Facebook has more than 1.1
billion active users worldwide.
With statistics like these, there
is more than a small chance that
employees will be sharing their
lives, thoughts, photos, videos
and opinions with anyone who
shows the slightest interest.
This being said, the ques
tion can be asked as to wheth
er employers have the op
portunity to learn too much
about a possible employee.
An increasing number of

I shouldn’t post it regardless
of privacy settings.”
On the other hand—good
or bad—social media pres
ents a sort of advertisement
for businesses. With some
individuals spending most
of their online time on net
working sites, these simple
posts commenting on work
environment or business
quality are reaching more
people than rvter. That'being said, this provides yet
another reason for possible
employers to screen a profile.
“I would recommend not
publishing posts degrading
previous employers or estab
lishments,” Lange said. “People
are going to see this and judge
based off of previous behavior.”

Grand Valley Shakespeare Festival Presents
William Shakespeare's
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Directed by Katherine Mayberry

Louis Armstrong Theatre
Performing Arts Center, Allendale Campus
September 27, 28, October 3, 4, and 5......... 7:30 p.m.
September 29, October 5 and 6 .................... 2 p.m.

“Thou and fTurc loo wise to iroo peaceably
- Benedick, Act V, Scene II
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Cyber student: higher education gone 21st century
major, my yard-mowing medi
tations commonly take me to
literature. As a result, I bring my
iPod and listen to a course I got
on ITunes U: Yales intro course
to literary theory. The situation
is perfect: I can chew on the dif
ficult ideas I encounter as I track
—
purposefully through the yard.
BY JOE HOGAN
Completely alone, I can weigh
J HOGAN @ LANTHORN.COM
and consider each topic as it
y parents yard is per comes. Still, I can never discuss
fectly suburban—rect the ideas with others unless I
angular both in the front take them to Grand Valley. This
is un
the only way I can effectively
and the back, relatively level,
encumbered by wild shrubbery incorporate the ideas into my
or imposing trees. For years I’ve mind by conversation with oth
mowed this lawn. In feet, I’ve ers.
Interestingly enough, a cur
done it so often that mowing is
now somewhat meditative. The rent movement in academia
is making way for courses like
dull growl of the blade, the mo
those
on iTunes U, called massive
notony of following line by line
open
online courses (MOOCs),
by line in the grass, quiets my
that would not necessarily com
mind I can think.
plement, but perhaps replace,
Now, because I’m an English

M

much of undergraduate educa
tion. Offered online for free by
for-profit companies, MOOCs
are taught by professors from
a variety of elite schools like.
Harvard, Stanford, and Duke.
Instead of just broadcasting
lectures, MOOCs require stu
dent participation. To keep up
with the course, the thousands
of participants must take online
quizzes and exams, as well as
contribute to discussion boards.
Thus, this new Internet based
dynamic could for some, pro
vide an alternative to traditional
classroom teaching.
Plus, MOOCs are oftentimes
framed as the solution to the fi
nancial problems feeing many
American colleges. Why? For
one, MOOCs can provide lec
ture content for students at any
school, thereby freeing profes
sors to focus on class discussion

and labs. Proponents also argue
that MOOCs present an oppor
tunity for every college student
to get an Ivy-League education.
At its most virtuous, the argu
ment for MOOCs focuses on
how they could provide a great
education to anyone with an In
ternet connection.
Some educators, however,
claim the rise of MOOCs could
mark the near-death of Ameri
can higher ed For example, if
MOOCs become dominant,
they could very well dismantle
entire faculties at mid-range
universities across the coun
try. Indeed, if administrations
consider online lectures just as
effective as in-house lectures,
there will be no need for tenured
professors. Faculties will dimin
ish, small colleges will outsource
to Harvard-taught MOOCs,
and professor-student interac

QUESTION OF THE ISSUE

VALLEY VOTE

WOULD YOU BE COMFORTABLE LETTING
YOUR FUTURE EMPLOYERS SEE YOUR
CURRENT SOCIAL MEDIA ACCOUNTS?

Do you think college students
can live reasonably on
minimum wage?
YES - 12%
NO - 0S%

"I would be comfortable letting
future employers see my social
media accounts. However, I feel
that anything I do outside of work
really does not concern employ
ers, so I feel like there should be
no need for them to look at them."
AMBER CROFF

Freshman
Biology
Hart, Mich.

"Yes, I would.They already are."

ANDREW SCIACCHITANO

Senior
Mathematics education
Sterling Heights. Mich.

tion will take a back seat to ex
pediency.
In my mind, there is one
question students must put
forth in the debate on MOOCs:
in what sense could our educa
tion at college—meaning being
physically present; living, study
ing, eating there—be traded for
an education got online?
I’ll hazard half an answer:
Before I transferred to Grand
Valley, I went to a massive pub
lic university. At noon, I’d sprint
from my French class on the east
side of the campus to my Psych
class on the west. By the time
I’d make it to Psych, the 500seat lecture hall would be filled
by the 600 freshmen signed up
for the course. So, I would sit
on the stairs and take notes. I’d
have to stop, however, as strag
glers stumbled in and students
exited to respond to phone calls

THIS ISSUE’S QUESTION:
Are you ok with future employers
viewing your social media pages?

or texts. What’s more, I could
barely see the professor and had
no sense that shed ever even no
ticed my existence in the sea of
faces in front of her.
I remember, one class just
before I transferred, feeling a
distinct urge to make my pres
ence known. If I would have
heeded it, I could’ve stood up
and brazenly announced that
I was in the room. I could’ve
asked a question and demanded
an answer. I could’ve stolen my
professor’s attention. Indeed,
despite feeling as though I was
lost in a sea of faces, I was still
there, still present. To make this
presence meaningful, I trans
ferred to Grand Valley.
Perhaps the importance of
physical presence is lost on those
who want MOOCs to replace
rather than complement, the
whole of higher education.

f
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Read the blog
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EDITORIAL

TRUE COLORS
Indiscretion on social media sites is not something that college students can afford,
especially when they’re so close to pursuing serious careers.
ver heard of holding the upper
hand? Your social media page is
your employer’s upper hand.
And that is precisely why the increase
in the presence.of social media, coupled
with easier and more widely spread ac
cess to Internet, has made job searching
more and more difficult for students, who
feel the need to let the world know every
detail of their lives—both good and bad.
The vast variety of platforms gives
you a healthy choice of which format to
publicize your poor decisions in (picture,
video, tweet, status, etc.) and almost
encourages you to let all your "friends”
know way too much about your personal
life.
There are so many social media sites—
Facebook, Twitter, Vine, Snapchat, Pinterest, Google Plus, Instagram, Linkedln,
YouTube, Foursquare, blogs, and, shock
ingly, the list goes on. When looking for

E

a job, expect your potential employer to
at the very lease Google your name, but
most likely, they’ll take a quick look on
your verified accounts to see what you’re
actually like as a person as opposed to
who you may claim to be on a resume.
What they find might be very interest
ing (in a bad way), and you could be
passed up for an amazing dream job
not because you weren’t qualified, but
because you proudly expose too much of
yourself—both virtues and vices—online.
And for what purpose? What drives
people to divulge their dark secrets hid
den behind h computer screen when they
certainly wouldn’t do so face-to-face? (Be
warned: your identity does not change
when you step away from the keyboard).
And what about the Internet says, “Go
ahead and break all rules of social
interaction?” After all, when you pass
by someone you know on campus and

they ask, “How are you?” you'know they
don’t really care to know the answer. The
correct and socially acceptable response
would be, “I’m fine, how are you?” to
which you will receive the same socially
appropriate response.
If you follow the in-person rules
online, you’re bound to make better deci
sions as to what you share, and you’re less
likely to embarrass yourself or jeopardize
your career.
So, fellow Lakers, a word of caution.
Once you put something online, it’s there ,
forever. No matter what your privacy
settings are, employers can find out what
you’re doing in your free time or what
you’re saying about their company. If you
can’t hold back, then just delete all your
social media accounts right now. You’ll be
doing yourself a huge favor.
P.S. No one cares that you’re about to J
make a sandwich!
•

"Yes. I think it's important to be
mindful of the content that you put
on the Internet. I have nothing to
hide."

KATRINA MAYNES

Senior
History
Canton, Mich.

"Yes, I tend not to be a hooligan.
Plus, I'll be self-employed."

ROSS ARGIR

Senior
History, Religious Studies
Chelsea, Mich.
LFISHWICKOLANTHORN.COM

GVL OPINION POLICY
The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthoms opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the Grand
Valley State University community.
Student opinions published here do
not necessarily reflect those of the
paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthom aims
to be a safe vehicle for community
discussion. The Lanthom will not
publish or entertain any forms of
hate speech, but will not discriminate
against any other views, opinions or
beliefs. The content information and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space permits,
and are reserved for letters to the
editor only, all other reader-generated
content can be submitted to the Grand

Valley Lanthoms YourSpace page by
emailing community@lanthom.com.
Letters to the editor should include
the author’s full name and relevant
title along with a valid email and
phone number for confirming the
identity of the author. Letters should
be approximately 500-650 words in
length, and are not edited by the staff
of the Grand Valley Lanthom outside of
technical errors for darity.
To make a submission, email
at edkorial@lanthom.com or by
dropping off your submission in
person at:
0051 KIRKHOF CENTER
GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY
ALLENDALE, Ml 49401
616-826-8276

Got something to say?
We'll listen.
editorial @ lanthorn.com

It's time to say goodbye, again
Josh Sutton, who some of
you may have known as
“unicycle guy.” Person
ally, I did not know him
well enough to comment
on his life, but I did have
encounters with him a few
BY GARRICK SEE
times to know that he was a
GSEE@LANTHORN.COM
stand-up guy. For those of
you who do not know him,
e recognize what
he was one of the most
our lives are worth
colorful
characters on this
on this Earth. We
campus.
He was mostly
judge them according
to
what we have strived for recognized by his love for
and also what others have unicycling, and he would
go around campus promot
determined for us. As harsh
ing this activity as if it was
as it sounds, our lives are
not just for us. Everyone something everyone should
in this world is a connec notice.
Needless to say, he was
tion to someone in some
the
president for the Unicy
shape or form, and we are
ultimately intertwined with cle Club, which a friend of
mine was a part of as well.
one another. That is why it
His death came as a shock
is always a difficult time
for
everyone, especially
when someone passes on
for another friend of mine
from this life.
It has been almost two who was his roommate at
years since the passing of the time. He just graduated

W

from Grand Valley and was
on his way to embark upon
new adventures outside,
but sadly it was not meant
to be.
Some people claimed
that he had problems with
depression, which if it was
true was impossible to de
tect seeing as depression is
one of the most silent but
deadly conditions a per
son can have. I know this
firsthand because I deal
with depression to a deeper
extent myself. It brought
me to dark places before,
but thankfully I was lucky
enough to recognize that
my life was worth some
thing not just to myself, but
also to my family who are
thousands of miles away
back home.
It was unfortunate that
nobody realized Josh’s sub
tle state because they could
have offered some help and

guidance for what he went
through at that time. How
ever, when someone passes
away, especially in school,
everybody comes together
to mourn for a person whom
they had a connection with
one way or another.
Death brings people together and it was without
a doubt that Josh did that
at Grand Valley State. I
caught myself staring at
a photo where Josh was
teaching a friend of mine
to unicycie and in that
moment in time, I could
tell that he was happy and
content with life. I wish I
could have been there my
self just to converse with
him, but I know there were
reasons why it did not hap
pen. I know deep down that
Josh is looking down on us
.through a bright light and
smiling with a unicycle by
his side.
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UAS
CONTINUE
NTINUED FROM A1
Psychology and would like
to stay at Grand Valley in order
tft accomplish that,” said profes
Paula Lancaster, the chair of
special education and foundalM>ns technology in the College
of Education. “Also the field of
School Psychology and the role
gf school psychologists have
Changed, so we would expect
that there is a need for them.”
The UAS also addressed
jhe issue of attrition at the un
dergraduate level at GVSU.

SENATE
CONTINUED FROM A1
the senate. “This is just a safe
guard so that what has happened
ffi the past is no longer the case.”
**' When it came time to vote,
the senators were divided, but
the majority wanted to extend
discussion of the resolution to
the next meeting when they
Will vote or extend it further.
“Since it is something neces
sary and vital, it is more impor
tant that we act critically,” said
Andrew Plague, vice president
for political affairs.
DESIGNATED SEATS
Last spring, the Student
Senate presented a resolution
to add more seats to the com
mittees for the use of graduate
students from the Graduate
Student Association. If gradu
ate students didn’t fill all the
extra seats, undergraduate stu

LEADERSHIP
CONTINUED FROM A3
“Leadership is important
in general because it’s the mo
tivation behind every action,”
Bandos said, adding that it is
important to get involved ear
ly to “grow as a leader.”
The ODK National Lead
ership Honor Society is also
involved in the event.
Andrew Brown, a senior
at GVSU, has been a mem
ber for two years and is the
ODK president this year.
' “Our society has commit
ted this year to reach out and
work in accordance with the
Laker Leadership Programs
to assist in the development
of young student leaders*” An
drew said. “We hope to reach

“Enrollment is down just
slightly in head count, up just
slightly in credit hours,” GVSU
Provost Gayle Davis said. “That
means our students are getting
into their programs and suc
cessfully graduating faster than
we would have predicted with
past history as our guide. We
end up, however, with a bit more
attrition from our freshman to
sophomore year, and that is a
troubling direction. This is a
trend that started four years ago,
and we are now down to about
the place we were 10 years ago in
terms of retention, freshman to

sophomore years. As we bring in
the largest freshman class we’ve
ever had, we are losing them at
a faster rate.”
This is of particular concern
because the university’s revenue
comes from tuition; the state
only provides about 14 percent of
what GVSU spends each year.
“Everything we do has to be
careful so we don’t have to raise
tuition too much and careful so
that we don’t recruit a student
here who then decides to leave
if it’s for a reason that we could
have done something about,”
Davis said.

dents would take their place.
However, there was much
confusion with that resolution
as to why students from GSA
would get preference for the ex
tra seats in the first place.
A new resolution states that
a graduate student appointed
by the GSA, then approved by
Student Senate, will be given
a seat. In the event of the GSA
not finding a candidate, Student
Senate would appoint a graduate
student of its choosing. This way,
there would be one undergradu
ate student and one graduate
student on each of the univer
sity’s Governance Committees.
This resolution was not to be
voted on, but a discussion had
to be held in order for the uni
versity committees to postpone
their decision on the resolution
from last year.
Although the two resolu
tions in the meeting were not
passed, many of the student

senators were optimistic about
how engaged members were in
the discussions.
“A lot of times people just
mindlessly pass things, but
you’re all being more critical of
resolutions right now, and that’s
great,” said Danielle Meirow,
vice president for Senate Re
sources. “Your critical thinking
today really impressed me, so
thank you.”
OTHER SENATE NEWS
Jerry Alkema, Allendale
Township supervisor, noti
fied the senate of new build
ing projects in Allendale. One
of the projects that could affect
students is the construction
of apartments on Pierce Street
across from the Copper Beech
Apartments and Townhouses.
To contact the Allendale
Township office, call 616-8956295 or visit www.allendaletwp.org.

out to students and help make
them more aware of leader
ship initiatives on campus,
especially the ‘I am GV’ cam
paign, as well as ODK.”
He said the ODK society
was mostly “hands-off” with
the planning, but the group’s
executive board will be help
ing set up and run the tables
the day of the event. ODK
members will be wearing
their “I am Grand Valley” tshirts to encourage students
to get involved on campus and
nominate student leaders.
“Leadership is important
throughout our entire lives,
not just on campus,” Andrew
said. “It is very important for
students to learn what kind of
leader they are, their skills and
strengths, and what leadership

means to them while they have
those opportunities available.”
In the future, ODK will be
sponsoring the Case Study
Competition
at
GVSU’s
Leadership Summit, which
is an annual conference on
the various aspects of lead
ership that draws attend
ees from across the state.
Bandos also said the first
Wednesday of every month
is “I am Grand Valley” day,
when students should wear
their leadership T-shirts.
The kickoff event will
take place from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Oct. 2 in the Kirkhof Center lobby. For more
information about “I am
Grand Valley” and the nom
ination process, visit www.
gvsu.edu/iamgv.
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FOUNDERS DAY
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WHO'S
IN
THIS
BOX?
THURSDAY
OCTOBER 10, 2013
NOON - 1PM
COOK CARILLON TOWER
BRING YOUR CAMERA!
JOIN US FOR CAKE
#GVFOUNDERSDAY
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Join us for our first Founders Day
to celebrate Grand Valley’s
founding story; unveil the statue
of our founder, Bill Seidman; and
celebrate the nearly 300 people
who helped start Grand Valley.
Cake will he served in Allendale. Grand Rapids.
Holland. Mnskeaon, and Traverse ( 7f t/.

WWW.GVSU.EDU/GIVING/GVFOUNDEPSH
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Global Games to unite students through international sports
BY MARY MATTINGLY

sports and Campus Dining,
the night will feature dem
hile
Grand Val onstrations of international
sports while giving students
ley State University
offers both interna a chance to try them out.
The event is lib 100/201-aptional students and Ameri
proved and is free and open
can students opportunities
to get to know each other, to the public. International
street food will be available
many still have a hard time
to students and can be pur
bonding across cultures. The
chased with a meal plan.
Global Games, which take
“I hope that participants be
place on Oct. 2 from 6 p.m.
to 9 p.m. in the Fieldhouse, come familiar with students
from around the world,” Drie
hopes to give students a
huis said.
chance to mingle in a relaxed
The night will feature sev
environment while becom
eral sports that may be new
ing familiar with games from
to gvsu students, such as
other countries.
tchoukball, which is similar
“It is going to be a great
night of hopefully introduc to handball, and kabbadi, or
wrestling. Ongoing games will
ing gvsu students to new
play throughout the night on
sports and new friends,” said
Kate Stoetzner, co-organizer either side of the Fieldhouse.
and the director of interna In the center of the Fieldhouse, gvsu clubs such as the
tional student and scholar
services at the Padnos Inter Capoeira Mandinga Club, the
Disc Golf Club and the Crick
national Center.
et Club will give demonstra
“Kate came to me over the
tions of their sports. Aside
summer with this idea for a
from international sports, the
game night, featuring games
night will also feature famil
from all over the world,” said
iar games, but with a little
Douwe Driehuis, who is an
variation. Games like soccer
international student from the
Netherlands and co-organizer. will be played not with one
ball, but with three: one for
“The night will include games
males, one for females and
that are new to American
one for both sexes.
students like tchoukball and
One club sport that will
sports that are fusions (of pre
be demonstrated is Capoeira.
existing sports); games that
normally don’t get a lot of at Originating from Brazil, the
Afro-Brazilian art form was
tention (in the U.S.).”
Co-sponsored by Cam recognized by Brazil as cul
turally significant in the 1930s.
pus Recreation, Intramural
LAKERLIFE@LANTHORN.COM
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National Depression
Screening Day
lluirsibii/, October
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New exposure: International students play tchoukball, which is one of the games students will learn how to play at the Global
Games taking place on Oct. 2. The purpose of the event is to bring students together to learn about other cultures.

Since then, it has gained de
voted followings around the
world, notably in Russia and
Israel. Currently, there are six
groups of Capoeira organiza
tions in Michigan.
“Its
basically
Brazilian
break-dance fighting,” club
president Joe Bielecki said. “It’s
not so much focused on direct
confrontation, but tricking
your opponent. (Capoeira)
is not like karate, which is
very direct strikes, very short

strikes. It is played in a lot of
circles (known as roda, partici
pants often play within a circle
formed by other players) and
works in a dance aesthetic.”
The sport is traditionally
played to music provided
by club members who play
traditional instruments such
as the atabaque, a tall AfroBrazilian hand drum.
At 7:40 p.m., a panel dis
cussion featuring several in
ternational students will take

place. Led by Stoetzner, the
students will answer ques
tions about the cultural dif
ferences between American
sports and their native games.
Overall, the event is meant
to unite both international
and American students.
“I hope there’s a good crowd
of both international and Amer
ican students mixing,” Driehuis
said. “Right now, international
students are kind of seen as a
separate entity; Americans don’t

know them or haven’t taken
time to get to know them.”
Sports are a way to build
community.
“(The Global Games) will
kind of be like the Olympics,”
Driehuis said. “Hopefully re
lationships will be formed.
It’s a much more relaxed en
vironment to get to know
each other. ‘Oh, we’re playing
games, you have a funny ac
cent, where are you from?’ It
should be fun for everyone.”

GV challenges heights
Club aims to provide better future for children in Ghana
BY KATELYN MUDD

Working with people liv
ing in a third world coun
rand
Valley State
try may expose members to
University offers its conditions they have never
students many oppor experienced before.
tunities to become involved“This one kid was like skin
in their community—both at., and bones. He looked like a
ghost,” member Bailey Tucker
gvsu and throughout West
Michigan. The club Challeng said of a child she worked with
through the program. “It was
ing Heights at gvsu, or gv-ch,
the most shocking thing. I
strives not only to aid the local
community, but a community (came to) love him. When you
that’s more than 5,000 miles made him happy, it was just the
cutest thing.”
away in Ghana, Africa.
Some may wonder why1'
“It doesn’t seem that far from
me,” said member and return people invest in something
that is so distant.
ing volunteer Cara Wesley. “All I
“Because the kids there
care about in the world is kids.
are amazing,” Tucker said. “I
All I want to do is help kids.”
Challenging Heights is a have never loved anything as
much as I love those kids. I
child-centered
organization
that promotes children’s rights normally am not that much
to education and freedom of a kid person, but I never
from forced labor in order to wanted to leave them.”
To help raise money, gvend child poverty and slavery
in Ghana. Ihe gvsu chapter ch has planned many fund
raisers for this school year.
of the organization is affiliated
with the Honors College study These include creating and
abroad program that takes stu selling a cookbook that will
dents to Ghana and raises mon feature Ghanaian recipes,
ey for the Challenging Heights hosting a Ghana-themed
organization based there. The night with Ghanaian food,
overall mission culminates in a and selling Griffins’ tickets.
The club is also starting a
school run by the organization
that caters to more than 700 sister school in Aurora, Colo., at
children who are survivors or the American Academy. Mem
bers will be traveling to Coloat risk of child trafficking.
KMUDD@LANTHORN.COM

Fill out a free, confidential screening at any
one of these locations on campus:

Allendale
Kirkhoi Center Lob
11am - lrr

Rec Center
4pm £ 6pm

Kleiner Commons
11am - 1pm

Fill out a screening,
get a free stresn reliever

in at (616) 331-3266

G

Always grateful: Student Ellie DenBraber plays with the children
during recess at the Challenging Heights School in Ghana. r

rado from Oct. 3 to Oct. 6 to
help the middle school start its
own program with Challeng
ing Heights. Locally, the club
is trying to spread the word
to nearby schools and inspire
them to also join the cause.
Many students involved
in
Challenging
Heights
have referred to it as a life
changing experience.
“I actually just took the po
sition as president so that this
club would still remain a club,”

club president Hannah Bouwhuis said. “Then when I came
back from the trip to Ghana, I
was actually motivated. I real
ized how easy it was to help
someone, that something so big
to them seems so little to me.”
For more information dn
gv-ch contact Hannah Bodwhuis at bouwhuih@mail.
gvsu.edu. For more informa
tion on Challenging Heights,
visit the website at www.challengingheights.org.

Not just a summer sport

The club competes in three
events at tournaments: sla
lom, trick and jump. Slalom
involves one ski with the slder
weaving between buoys; the
skier who completes a desig
nated course the fastest using
the shortest amount of rope
receives the most points.
Trick is done using a wakeboard or trick ski, and the skier
is given 20 seconds to show off.
Each trick is worth a certain
amount of points.
Finally, the jump event re
quires the skier to go off a 5-foot
ramp, and whoever jumps the
farthest gets the most points.
The top five skiers from each
event have their points added ifp
to contribute to die team score.’/•
Even though the waterskiing
season is technically over by tne
end of September, club mem
bers continue to work hard dur
ing the non-official season. Th^y
attend practice tournaments iVi
the spring and summer and go
to the lake as frequently as they
can to train.
“It’s a different type of at
mosphere than any other club
sport because we are in an ac
tion sport category,” Koetje said
“You’re pushing yourself to tlit
limits every single day and
ing yourself get better, as well, ji
is individually competitive, b$
your team will come behimj
you and support you.”

Waterski club works all year to prepare for tournaments
BY ERIKA COLLIN

sport because of the adrenaline
that I get from waterskiing.”
hough waterskiing and
The team didn’t make it this
wakeboarding may typi far without putting in the effort.
cally be summer sports, Members practice every day
the co-ed Grand Valley State
at Placid Waters, a private lake
University
Water-ski
and
five miles from campus that
Wakeboard team is alive and
the owners have given them
well during the school year.
permission to use. The lake was
“One of my favorite parts
man-made just for skiing, so it’s
about the ski team is that I can
the ideal location equipped with
go to the lake and push myself a course and a jump.
every single day to go further in
“We have the nicest set-up in
my goals of waterskiing,” club
the whole Midwest,” said finan
president Jathan Koetje said. cial adviser and junior Nick Ole“That aspect is unreal to me. sak. “It’s amazing.”
How I can pash myself indi
The team recently purchased
vidually, and the rush I get from
its very own trailer, which
skiing every single day?
serves as equipment storage
The club’s first year at gvsu
mainly for the team’s boat. Cer
was in 2006, and the team then
tain members of the team are
had between 10 and 15 members. certified to drive the MasterNow, seven years later, the team
Craft 1991 ProStar speedboat
has grown considerably. It has
when practicing on the water.
50 members and is currently
After practicing, the ski
ranked 11th in the nation. Mem ers enjoy to show off their
bers are hoping that ranking will
new skills in tournaments.
go up if they make it to nation
“I really like to learn a new
als, which are held in San Diego, trick at practice, then to go and
Calif., this October.
get it (right) in a tournament is
“It’s an adrenaline-based
the best feeling ever because you
sport,” Koetje said. “I couldn’t
feel so accomplished,” freshman
imagine myself in another club
Bryan Condra said.
ECOLLIN @ LANTHORN.COM
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SCORING SUMMARY
1ST 12:07 ODU

SPORTS

Brent Wahle 24 yd FG, 0-3
10:24 ODU
Justin Bell 90 yd punt return,

SHORTS

0-10

Patterman gamers D1
rowing scholarship

j
'
'•

A former member of
Jhe Grand Valley State Uni
versity Rowing Club, Kylen
Patterman, has earned an
NCAA Division I scholarship
fvith the University of Lou
isville.
Patterman will join the
Louisville women's row
ing team after finishing out
her distinguished career at
GVSU. She competed at the
varsity level in both 2012
and 2013/ and was a major
contributor to the team's
American Collegiate Row
ing Association's national
titles. She was named to
the ACRA All-American First
Team in 2013.
She graduated with a
degree in anthropology in
three years, and has two
years of eligibility remaining at the NCAA level.
The Cardinals figure to
be one of the top teams in
the Big East Conference
again this season after plac
ing second in the 2013 Big
East Championship.

Volleyball preps for
GUAC showdown at
Ferris State
The No. 19 Grand Valley
State University women's
volleyball team will travel
north on Tuesday to put its
eight-game winning streak
on the line against No. 24
Ferris State University.
GVSU (10-2, 4-0 GLIAC)
and FSU (9-3, 4-0 GLIAC)
will meet for the first time
this season in a battle for the
- top spot in the Great Lakes
^intercollegiate Athletic Con
ference North Division. The
Lakers and Bulldogs are the
only ranked teams in the
GLIAC.
FSU was picked to finish
second in the North Division
of the 2013 GLIAC Volleyball
Preseason Coaches' Poll,
-while GVSU was selected to
finish in a third-place tie.The
teams were 1-1 against each
other a year ago.
The match will, start at 7 .
p.m. in Big Rapidi, Mich.' Tc •

3s L- f A C

Standings

01:09 ODU
Abe Johnson 7 yd pass from
Mark Miller, 0-17

2ND 14:52 GV
Jamie Potts 24 yd pass from Isiah
Grimes, 7-17
13:00 ODU
Casey Williams 24 yd pass from
Mark Miller, 7-24
06:51 GV
Michael Ratay 1 yd run, 14-24
06:39 ODU
Abe Johnson 93 yd kickoff re
turn, 14-31
00:58 ODU
Team safety, 14-33

3RD 08:38 ODU
Mark Nichols 14 yd run, 14-40
01:02 ODU
Brent Wahle 47 yd FG, 14-43

4TH 13:10 ODU
Road block: Junior Michael Ratay rushes the ball against Ohio Dominican University. The Grand Valley State University
Lakers lost their first game on the road with a score of 57-14 after winning three home games in a row.

Columbus catastrophe

GV football gets blown out in first road game 57-14
BY BRYCE DEROUIN
SPORTS @ LANTHORN.COM

fter three solid wins at home
to open the season, the Grand
Valley State University foot
ball team seemed to answer
questions that were left lingering
from last year.
Unfortunately for No. 9 GVSU, it
didn’t have any answers for Ohio Do
minican University, as the Lakers were
outplayed in a 57-14 defeat.
“We played poorly in all three
phases: offensively, defensively and
special teams,” head coach Matt
Mitchell said. “We got beat by a good
ball club very handily.”
Offense and defense usually
get the most attention—with spe
cial teams sometimes being over
looked— but poor -special teams
play by GVSU (3-1, 1-1 GLIAC)
was a key in its undoing.
For the first time in its ten-year pro
gram, Ohio Dominican (4-0, 3-0 GLI
AC) returned a punt for a touchdown as

A

senior Justin Bell took the GVSU punt
back 90 yards for the score.
That wouldn’t be the only big play Ohio
Dominican produced on special teams.
After GVSU cut the score differential to
many
ten on a one-yard touchdown by Junior
running'back Michael Ratay, Ohio Do
minican’s Abe Johnson returned the ball
93 yards for the score—the second kickoff
return touchdown in school history.
GVSU also mishandled a pooch
kick that resulted in a turnover and was
recovered by Ohio Dominican.
“We obviously gave up two big touch
downs with our defense not even being
out there with the kick return and the
punt return,” Mitchell said. “We had a lot
of poor coverage; some guys lose leverage
and miss some tackles. So we have a lot
of work to do on that end of things. That
was probably the story of the game. The
dominance they had on special teams.”
Last year, Ohio Dominican racked
up a then-record for yardage on the
ground against a GVSU defense, tal
lying 395 rushing yards. Mitchell and

his staff came into this game aiming
to make sure that didn’t happen again,
and in the first half, it didn’t.
This time, the Panthers surprised GVSU
with their short to intermediate passing
game to keep the lakers off balance.
“We got our feet settled in on the first
drive,” Mitchell said. “After that, proba
bly disappointing to us that we were re
ally focused on stopping the run, and we
only gave up 20-some yards of rushing
in the first half and got hurt a little bit
with the pass here and there.”
Ohio Dominican was able to have
more success on the ground in the
second half, as it continued to wear
down the GVSU defense. The Pan
thers finished the game with 236
passing yards and 234 rushing yards.
“Our defense was on the field a
lot, especially in the third quarter
because we weren’t really converting
and moving the ball, and (Ohio) put
a lot more pressure on our defense in
the third quarter,” Mitchell said.
GVSU finished 2-10 on third-down

WORTH NOTING
• Saturday's loss was the worst loss
at GVSU in 26 years. In 1987, Cen
tral Florida defeated the Lakers 673. The 64-point differential is the
largest in program history.
• To put the 57 points allowed in
perspective, GVSU only allowed
49 points in the first three games
combined.

conversions and failed its only fourthdown conversion of the game.
Junior Isiah Grimes received the
start at quarterback as Parling missed
his third consecutive game as he contin
ues to nurse a shoulder injury. Grimes
finished the game 14 of 26 for 183 yards,
a touchdown and two interceptions.
Despite the loss, GVSU still has yet
to play someone within its division in
the conference. The Lakers will start
GLIAC North play on Saturday when
they host Michigan Technological
University (2-1, 2-1 GLIAC).
“We’ll spend all afternoon Sunday
watching tape with our players and
making corrections,” Mitchell said.
“We have to move on Sunday night and
start our work on MichiganT£e£h knd
moving forward. Big thing about this
game is that you can’t let one loss turn
into two. So we have to learn from it
and learn from the multitude of errors
we had, and move on from there.”
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Football
GLIAC NORTH
^erris State
Saginaw Valley
MichiganTech.
Wayne State
'"GVSU
Northwood
Hillsdale
Northern Mich.

Continuing the winning streak

3-0
3-0
2-1
2-1
1-1
1-1
1-1

GV still celebrates big victories without star sophomore
BY JAY BUSHEN

GUAC SOUTH

3-0
1-2
1-2
1-2
1-2

0-3
0-3

W.SOCCER
GVSU
Northwood
MichiganTech.
Northern Mich.
Findlay
Tiffin
Ohio Dorn.
Malone
Saginaw Valley
Ashland
Ferris State
Lake Erie
Walsh

3-0
3-0
1-0-1
1-0-1
1-1
1-1
1-2
1-2
1-2
1-2
1-2
1-2
0-2

VOLLEYBALL
GVSU
Ferris State
Findlay
Ashland
Northern Michigan
Wayne State
MichiganTech
Malone
Northwood
Hillsdale
Tiffin
Ohio Dorn.
Saginaw Valley
Walsh
Lake Erie
LSSU

the GLIAC North Division
along with No. 24 Ferris State
University, which also boasts
The No. 19 Grand Valley a 4-0 conference record.
GVSU has been steadily
State University women’s vol
leyball team spent a couple of making its way up the AVCA
days in Ohio by going streak Top 25 after upsetting a trio
of ranked teams early on.
ing and doing some sweeping.
“We
know
GVSU
(10we’re not under the
2, 4-0 GLIAC)
radar anymore,”
pushed its win
Scanlon said.
ning streak to
The
Lakers
eight
games
...we re
stepped out of
over the week
the bus ready to
end by cruising not under
play on Friday
past both Ma the radar
night against Ma
lone
Univer
lone University,
sity and Walsh anymore.
and handed the
University
in
DEANNE SCANLON
Pioneers
their
straight sets,
HEAD COACH
first conference
“The
tough
loss of the season
competition
in
the first couple of weekends (25-14, 25-13, 25-21).
Senior right side hitter
has really paid offT said GVSU
Megan Schroeder and ju
head coach Deanne Scanlon,
The team coasted in each nior outside hitter Abby Ai
of the three-set victories, ken each contributed with
10 kills, while junior setter
winning four of six sets by
double digits. GVSU cur Kaitlyn Wolters chipped
in with three to go with a
rently holds the top spot in
ASSISTANTSPORTS@
LANTHORN.COM

1-2

' Ferris State
• MichiganTech.
GVSU
Northern Mich.
Northwood
Lake Superior
Saginaw Valley

2
^
o
□
*
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High Jump: Junior Abby Aiken swings at the ball. The Lakers
hope to keep improving and maintain their winning streak.

4-0
4-0
3-1
3-1

SEE VOLLEYBALL ON A8

3.1

3-1
3-1
2-2
2-2
2-2

1-3
1-3
1-3
0-4
04
04

Women's soccer needs one goal, nets five on Northwood
Lakers accept zero goals from SVSU, Northwood over weekend to keep shutout streak going
BY PETE BARROWS
PBARROWS@LANTHORN.COM

In soccer, the team with the
most goals at the end of the game
wins. Period. It doesn’t matter if
the point spread is 15 or one.
“We haven’t let in a goal this
season and that’s becoming a
big thing for us,"senior defender
Sam Decker said. “We want to
keep that shutout streak alive,
and there’s no letting up, regard
less of the score.”
The No. 1 Grand Valley State

University women’s soccer team
(6-0-1) allowed only nine shots
over the weekend; five in a 1-0
victory over Saginaw Valley State
University (3-4-1) Friday and
four in a 5-0 victory over Northwood University (3-2-1) Sunday.
The Laker backline has im
posed its will; senior keeper Ab
bey Miller, who has rarely been
tested, has made 19 saves on 19
shots aimed in her direction
this season and with seven con
secutive shutouts tallied to start

the year, a streak that surpasses
the six consecutive shutout start
notched by the 2006 squad. The
2013 Lakers haven’t needed to
pad the lead to win.
GVSU has out-shot opponents
102-52 this season, and yet up un
til Sunday, the lakers had only
netted eight goals on the season.
“We have been creating the
chances to score five, six goals in
a game, but we just haven’t capi
talized,” GVSU coach Dave Dilanni said. “We don’t put much

SUBMIT AN AD TO THE MARKETPLACE FOR
•

game-high 28 assists.
“We’ve shown that were a
good team, but we have to keep
on proving it,” Schroeder said.
The team was even bet
ter on Saturday after mak
ing the 10 minute trip from
Canton to North Canton.
GVSU kept the momentum
going on Saturday afternoon
by using an incredibly efficient
attack to wear down Walsh
in straight sets (25-19, 25-11,
25-7). The team was able to
consistently make the right
play throughout, racking up
40 kills while posting a seasonbest .337 attack percentage.
Schroeder tallied a game-high
eight kills while Wolters led
both teams with 24 assists.
Junior libero Christina
Canepa was defensively
sound all weekend for the
Lakers, racking up 29 digs
in the pair of sweeps. Cane
pa said the team will have to
get used to playing with a

-------- S () C C K \\ —

stock in terms of the numbers,
but we do talk about the effi
ciency of putting our chances
away. We’ve been a little up and
down in that regard the last
couple of weeks, but if our girls
decide to put the same amount
of effort and focus into the
game as we saw today, we have
the depth and talent to be pretty
exciting to watch.”
The Lakers took 45 shots over
the weekend—the most they’ve
taken in a two game stretch all

SfyoM/ig,fob & Aoammate? cATeed to- suAZetue? ^3

♦ ♦

Dez Stewart 8 yd pass from Mark
Miller, 14-50
03:03 ODU
Ronnel Spates 10 yd run, 14-57

♦ ♦ ♦
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season—but the 5-0 dismantling
of Northwood was the first time
GVSU has netted more than two
goals in a game this year.
“We’ve been very vocal
about our frustration level on
not capitalizing on some of the
chances we have been able to
create throughout the begin
ning part of the year, but as the
year has gone on, we’ve opened
up and finally got some luck to
SEE SOCCER ON A8
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CONTINUED FROM A7
to finish against Northwood,”
Dilanni said.
GVSU opened the week
end at SVSU, where the
games lone goal was con
tributed by junior forward
Jenny Shaba off an assist
from
freshman forward
Kendra Stauffer in the 47th
minute. It was Shaba’s third
consecutive match with a
game-winning goal.
“Jenny’s come through
for us in really fine fash
ion the last three or four
games,” Dilanni said. “She’s
the upperclassman of the
forwards, even though she’s
only a junior, and she needs
to lead the charge a little bit
in terms of consistency and
performance. She did that
for three games for us.”
Freshman
midfielder
Marti Corby and senior mid
fielder Autumn Jacobs both
also put shots on net in the
contest, but the GVSU scor
ing levies remained dammed.
Sunday at Northwood, the
floodgates were kicked open
by a five-goal, 36-minute
Laker offensive flurry.
The game, for all intensive
purposes, was over at half.
“We were on today and it just
feh like our shots were falling in
the right direction,” Decker said.
“We were capitalizing on shots
we haven’t all season and it was
fun for us. One thing I really
appreciate about coach Dilanni
is that he never takes things
lightly. Were up 4-0 at half, but
he doesn’t let up or approach
mistakes any differently than he
would have if it were 0-0.”
In the 10th minute, junior
midfielder Charlie Soda broke
through, finishing a deftly deliv
ered 50-yard pass from Sopho
more Katy Woolley.
“Charlie was making a
run in behind the line, Wool-
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competition in the country
AKNORR @ LANTHORN.COM
and get some valuable expe
ny team that has rience,” Baltes said. “Were
still improving and still not
ever
come
up
short at the end of even halfway through our
the season can at season. All in all, we were
test to one simple sports ad good today.”
While the higher com
age, “to be the best, you have
petition ensured that GVSU
to beat the best.”
was pushed to its limits, the
Jerry Baltes—head coach
of the Grand Valley State Uni other Division II schools
gave the Lakers a bench
versity cross country teams—
mark for their success. Of
is doing his best to drill this
the eight Division II schools
into his runners in 2013.
competing
at the invitation
On Saturday, the Lakers
al,
the
Laker
men finished
took to the course as part of
the 28th annual Roy Griak second, posting a team time
Invitational hosted by the of 2 hours, 6 minutes and 49
seconds in the 8K.
Golden Gophers of the Uni
The only Division II school
versity of Minnesota.
Twenty-four schools were to best GVSU was heavilyfavorited Adams State Uni
present on the men’s side as
versity,
which finished fourth
opposed to 28 for the wom
overall after racing to the
en’s. Minnesota, a Division I
team, was joined by 15 other tune of a 2:04:32 finish.
Junior Alan Peterson and
Division I schools in what
senior
Larry Julson set the
was the first officially scored
pace for the Lak
meet of the sea
ers,
finishing
son for GVSU.
39th and 48th
The
Laker
overall.
men — ranked
Facing
so
third in Division All in allr we
many
highlyII entering com
regarded schools
petition
Satur were good
doesn’t
faze
day—did
more today.
GVSU as some
than hold its own
may think, Julson
against the pow
said.
erhouses of the
“The
way
nation,
finish JERRY BALTES
HEAD COACH
(Coach Baltes)
ing the day 12th
coaches is at a
overall. GVSU’s
Division
I
level,
we’re only a
women came into the meet
Division II school academi
ranked first in Division II and
cally,” he said. “We always
fittingly finished a few spots
try to see it as simulating
higher than the men at ninth.
the
national championship,
“We came out here to
as the competition is very
run against some of the best
BY ADAM KNORR

A

Skills at work: Senior Autumn Jacobs, midfielder for the Laker
team, dodges another player to keep control of the ball.

ley put a really great diagonal
ball in and Charlie just hit
the ball right in the air and
caught the keeper off her
line,” Shaba said. “It was one
of the prettiest goals of the
season so far.”
In the 24th minute, redshirt
freshman forward Olivia Emery
chipped in goal No. 2. Less than
a minute later, Stauffer scored
goal No. 3, officially giving
GVSU its highest scoring output
of the season and putting the
lead in a vice grip.
In the 41st minute, Stauffer
fired into the lower 90 of the
Northwood crease, recording
her second goal of the game and
third of the season. Freshman
forward Michelle Foote was
credited for the assist.
In the 46th minute, fresh
man forward Erika Bradfield
concluded the scoring with a
goal courtesy of an assist from
Stauffer, who now has four help
ers on the year. For the next 44
minutes, the Lakers cruised.

“Kendra (Stauffer) has been
our most consistent forward so
far this year, but you always want
to be careful with the expecta
tions you put on freshmen,” Di
lanni said. “They are still fresh
men, but Kenny is a very smart,
very technical soccer player and
has done a great job of creating
opportunities this season. Good
things just happen when the ball
finds her foot.”
GVSU (4-0-0 in the GLIAC) will finally return home
for the first time since Sep. 15
on Friday (Oct. 4) at 7 p.m. to
take on Malone (3-3-1).
“It’s always better to
sleep in your own bed,” Di
lanni said. “We’ve been on
the road an awful lot, but I
have been really impressed
in our young team, our de
veloping leadership and the
direction they’re taking us.
We’ve earned the right to
have a couple weekends at
home and we’re excited to
be back.”
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The top-ranked GVSU,
women’s squad reinforced its
Division II ranking, finishing
as the only Division II squad
in the top 10 finishers. The
women, who run a 6K as op
posed to an 8K, finished ort
their fine outing with a team
time of 1:50:32. Sophomore
Jess Janecke (21:43), junior
Allyson Winchester (22:62)
and ^senior Courtney Brewis
(22:03) led the LakdUfto an
impressive team outing.
“Today was a great way
prepare for what future meets
against good competition
might be like,” Brewis said.
“Teams here have fast starts
and you need to be able to get
off the line quickly and stay
tough at the.end of the race.”
Staying tough is going to
have to be a common theme
for the 2013 Lakers if they
want to weather the storm
and make a podium finish
at the national champion
ship meet. As the Lakers*
know, their high rankings
are bound to place the inevi
table target on their back$,
meaning they’ll have to racjf
at peak performance week if)
and week out if they want to
live up to expectations.
>•
“It’s important to find the
balance between dreaming
big and having high expect
tations and not letting pref*
sure get to you,” Baltes said.
“I think they do a pretty good
job of handling those expec-.
tations from the outside.”
Both teams race next on
Oct. 4 at Notre Dame.
,

couple of solid offensive performances in
the pair of victories, tallying 16 total kills
on the weekend to go with six digs. She and
freshman outside hitter Rachel Dickerson
caught the attention of their head coach. .•
“It was great,” Scanlon said. “They’Ve
worked hard in practice and it’s such an
important—and hard—thing to do...to stay
engaged when they’re not playing regularly,
These kids have bought into that.”
GVSU will battle for the top spot in the
GLIAC North Division against No. 24 Fer*
t^UjaJUfHversity on Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
Bi'g'Rap(p^jMich., with an opportunity to
stretdrffr^inning streak to nine games.

VOLLEYBALL
CONTINUED FR0M-A7
target on its back.
“It’s going to get more difficult as the sea
son goes on,” she said. “It’s a good thing.’’
The team managed to get it done while
resting All-GLIAC sophomore outside hit
ter Betsy Ronda, who has been in-and-out
of the lineup with an abdominal injury.
Ronda is expected to play on Tuesday night
against Ferris State.
Sophomore outside luttejj Jessica M$-»
jerle made the most of her opportunity in
Rond4*ii»4i)»^nce* Mwjerle put together a

GET YOUR M.S.E IN
BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
Turn your engineering, biomedical science, physics, or math degree into
a rewarding career in biomedical engineering. Help improve patients’
lives and have a direct impact on healthcare with a career in one of the
fastest growing occupations in the country.
■
■
■
■
■

All engineering and science majors welcome
Design medical products to help save lives
Intern with West Michigan’s leading biomedical companies
Convenient downtown Grand Rapids location
Graduate assistantships (tuition waivers and stipends) available

Contact Dr. Samhita Rhodes at (616) 331-6267 for the information you
need to be on your way to success.

gvsu.edu/engineering/biomed

GrandWi I I Y
State Universit y.
School of Engineering
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Rough start for Laker club
Men's club hockey drops first two games of season, stays optimistic
sending shots towards the net left
and right, the only problem was none
of them were going in the net.
utside, the weatherman called
“We had trouble finding the
for clear skies and balmy, ear
ly fall weather over the week back of the net all weekend,” Matt
Smartt
end, but inside the local ice arena,
the said. “Our biggest problem
was not being able to score.”
air was feeling a bit more frigid than
The lack of scoring opportuni
usual for the men on the rink clad in
ties combined with a struggling
blue and white hockey jerseys.
The first two games of the Grand defense called for trouble on the
rink for the Lakers.
Valley State University Division II
Defensive player Nick Heinrich
mens club hockey season is in the
was able to see promise in the team’s
books with a pair of losses, 3-2 and
rookies, but said that overall team de
6-4, both to Wayne State University.
fense is still an area for improvement.
Although spirits were low after the
“The biggest area of our game needs
games, hope remained for the Lakers.
“I thought we played very well to be team defense,” Heinrich said.
Even with an onslaught of shots on
Friday night,” fifth-year head coach
the opposing team’s goal, Forbes said
Mike Forbes said. “We outshot
Wayne State about 68-22...We de this isn’t enough to win a game. The
coach is planning to focus hard on his
served the better outcome.”
There were a few silver linings defense to get them in mint-condition
during the weekend games. Return for their next competition.
“Saturday we were flat the first two
ing player Bobby Penrod ended up
periods and got behind, but we had
scoring th[ee goals for a hat trick.
Also, Forbes said the offense held its an excellent third period and closed
the gap a little bit,” he said. “We still
own and played well all weekend.
have some things to work on.”
Although the offense was strong,

BY AUTUMN BURIN
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High hopes: Tyler Stroller hits the puck down the ice for the Laker team.

Even though the scoreboard did
not do much for GVSU team pride,
the team is not without hope. The
weekend was about seeing where the
team stood in the realm of Division
II club hockey and focusing in on
improvements.
The head coach wasn’t the only
one who still holds on to hope for
the team.
“The best area of our games
this weekend was our hard work
ethic,” Heinrich said. “The score
didn’t show, but we worked hard
and never gave up.”
Heinrich said that, in spite of
the loss, he believes GVSU was the
better team, and once the Lakers
gain experience working togeth
er and building off each other’s
strengths, they will be more than
happy to prove it.
“The competition we are look
ing forward to the most is to get
to the national championships in
Boston in March,” he said. “I know
that’s a long ways away, but we have
goals that will help us get there.”
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Back to their winning ways

Expert Care
Right on Campus

Women's golf team wins Gildas Club Laker Invite on Meadows
BY TATE BAKER

Discover the Metro Health difference at the
GVSU Campus Health Center and right down
the road at Metro Health Allendale. Our two
convenient sites offer a wide range of services
to meet all your health care needs.

TBAKER @ LANTHORN.COM

he Grand Valley State
University women’s golf
team got to take its first
strokes this season at its home
course when it opened play at
the Gilda’s Club Laker Invita
tional.
“It was definitely nice to be
able to come home and play
at the meadows,” sophomore
Gabrielle Shipley said. “I was
able to focus in more and stay
more controlled throughout
the tournament.”
, The Lakers hosted 13 teams
over the weekend, which in
cluded the likes of Ferris State
University, Ashland Univer
sity, Tiffin University and a
number of other Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Con
ference teams.
“It was a big tournament
for us,” freshman Julie Guckijm said. “After a disappointing
fcsult last weekend, we knew
jire just had to get back to our
%vays and play Grand Valley
Jfolf. We know we are capable
61 competing and winning
Focused golf: Senior Veronica Ryan tees off during the Gilda’s
Cmrnaments.”
Club Laker Fall Invite hosted at the Meadows.
Shipley got off to a hot
jjart as she sat atop the lea
good of a player she is,” Guick
der boards with a round of first round was rival Ferris
man said. “On the second day
State
with
a
total
team
score
y (+2). The sophomore
of the tournament she got
of
322.
Outplayed almost all of her
“We really just played with back to playing her level of
Competitors and was able to
confidence on each day of the golf. She really has shown the
take more of an aggressive ap
rest of the girls on this team
proach on the second day of tournament, which was re
that even after a bad round,
ally a big part of our success,”
(fie tournament.
freshman Britni Geilow said. you can still recover and help
5 “I used a different men
tal technique which really “Surprisingly it wasn’t windy your team out.”
The GVSU women’s golf
helped me out a lot on the at all at the Meadows, which
really never happens. I think team hopes to ride the recently
bourse this weekend,” Shipjjey said. “I didn’t get discour that somewhat helped us set sustained momentum into the
upcoming weekend when it
tle in, as well.”
sed after a bad shot, and I
travels to Ohio for the Univer
After
a
mediocre
first
as able to keep my poise in
round score of 85 (+13), sity of Ashland Invitational.
Ifficult situations.”
“This was a really big win
junior Kelly Hartigan re
5* Guickman and senior Ve
bounded nicely with a sec for us in several ways,” Guick
ronica Ryan also posted top
ond round score of 73 (+1), man said. “We made a state
(rye finishes, which ultimately
which eventually led the Lak ment against a number of
^Oshed the Lakers out in front
ers to the Gilda’s Club Laker GLIAC teams that we will see
they led all teams after the
again this year. Hopefully we
Invitational championship.
first round of play with a to
“She didn’t let her first can carry this momentum
tal team score of 318. Closely round struggles get to her at into our match this upcoming
trailing the Lakers after the
all, which really shows how weekend against Ashland.”
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY

MARKETPLACE
0550 - Roommates
48 West - Now leasing for
the 2014-2015 school year!
Call (616)-895-2400 for more
information.
Plaza
Towers
Call (616)-776-3300 for more
information on Plaza Tower
Apartments located Down
town.
Pineridge Apartments has
ground level apartments that
look and feel like condos!
Ideally located between Al
lendale
and
Grand
Rapids. (616)-453-7999.
The Lofts - 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments less than a mile
from
the
downtown
campus. (616)-234-0100.
Highland Place Apartments Studio and 1 bedroom apart
ments designed with comfort
and style! (616)-234-0100.

Looking for a place to live for
the remainder of Fall semes
ter and Winter.near the
GVSU campus or at least by
the bus route. I am a 20 year
old male junior. I am pretty
easy to get along with and
have a good part-time job.
Email:
cummijoh@mail.gvsu.edu or
text/call (616) 752-9836

Looking for a female room
mate
for 2 bedroom 1 bath at Loft
45.
Lease starts October 4. $800
a month (total).
Am easy going & full time
student @ GVSU.
More info.: call/text
586-817-0031
email: fuocoa@mail.gvsu.edu

Looking to sublease in a pet
friendly apartment this se
mester and/or winter semes
ter. I have two beagles so
it’s a little more difficult to
find an apartment and room
mates! If you need a sub
leaser and it would be possi
ble for me to have both of my
dogs I can pay around $550
a month. If this works for
you, call or text me Heather

Love poker? Think you can
deal poker? We’re always
looking for dealers! The
poker room at Lincoln Coun
try Club! Send us an
email...jsackjr@gmail.com

0250 - For Sale
2000 Toyota Solara Coupe,
$4,300 OBO. Automatic 4
cylinder, 162xxx miles (high
way mainly). It is a great run
ning car .White with black in
terior including an upgraded
sound system with MP3
player port. The car has been
serviced regularly. Email if in
terested
schrotkr@mail.gvsu.edu

0300 - Housing
Looking for subleaser ASAP.
1-Bedroom apartment at the
Village at 48 West for the
2013-2014 school year. Lo
cated right above Menna’s
Joint! Financial reasons
made it so I have to leave,
rent is $720 /month. Apart
ment is unfurnished. Floor
:

http://www.48west.com/media_library/2101/5119318692
02f518.jpg
me

at

dassif ieds@lanthorn.com
The C2 Group
Job Title: Production Office
Intern

CAMPUS

Location: Grandville, Ml

VIEW

Search Job ID: 10058
Apply By: October 8, 2013

a

coMMunrry

For more information visit
Perrigo Company
Job Title: Summer 2014 Cor
porate Tax Internship
Location: Allegan, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 10202
Apply By: December 13,
2013
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

www.qvsu.edu/lakeriobs
PepsiCo
Job Title: Sales Future
Leader Intern - Beverage Di
vision
Location: Hudsonville, Ml
Salary: Paid

FRIENDS
WITH

Search Job ID: 10070

New Way Recovery, Inc.
Job Title: Social Media Intern
Location: Holland, Ml
Search Job ID: 10181
Apply By: October 21,2013
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Apply By: October 16, 2013

New Way Recovery, Inc.
Job Title: Social Media Intern
Location: Holland, Ml
Search Job ID: 10181
Apply By: October 21,2013
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

G.A. Richards Company
Job Title: IT Support Tech
Internship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 10147
Apply By: October 20. 2013
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

"LIKE " US ON

Georgetown Ice Center

3ace6ooJk

Job Title: Sports Marketing
Internship
Mel Trotter Ministries Inc.
Job
Title:
Nurse/
LPN/CENA/EMT Volunteer or
Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 10242
Apply By: December 31,
2013
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Kala Project
Job Title: Creative Coordina
tor Internship

State Farm Insurance
Job Title: Business Develop
ment Internship
Location: Holland, Ml
Salary: 8.50/hour
Search Job ID: 10203
Apply By: October 23, 2013
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 9997
Apply By: October 16, 2013
For more information visit

Contact
559-5787

some restrictions apply

FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460

Domino’s Pizza
Job Title: Summer Intern
ships
Location: Ann Arbor, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 10041
Apply By: October 16, 2013
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Job Title: Programming and
Research Marketing Intern
Location: Saugatuck, Ml
Search Job ID: 10137
Apply By: October 20, 2013
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

TEXAS HOLD’EM POKER

plan

1 subleaser needed for the
Winter semester, starting
January 1, 2014. Located
downtown Grand Rapids at
American Seating Apart
ments. Rent is 420 a month
with free parking. Located
close to the downtown cam
pus. Only utility to pay is
Consumer’s Energy. Please
call 810-360-7543 for more
details.

AND STAFF

(313)
www.qvsu.edu/lakerjobs

LIVE IT
UP LAKER

Location: Hudsonville, Ml
Search Job ID: 9150
Apply By: October 31, 2013
For more information visit

IL.uUliont
www.qvsu.edu/lakerjobs

SUBMIT
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by Gary Kopervas

Out on a Limb
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Move De4yup on a*
tours
• Take — (do
some
traveling)
14 Cental of
Tanzania
30 rtsebtclsd
zone
21 Eapraaao
with
steamed
m*k
22 Reaming
appliance
23 One uemg a
1
bedroom
25 New York's
— Island
26 Minister to
27 Scottish
refusal
29 MetaMferous
rock
30 Quiver
31 Gloria at pap
36 Surf zone
sights
39 Bicycle
spokes e g.
41 With 3Down. many
a tax auditor
43 Inventors of
new words
43- Whet many

49
50
51
53
54
57
54
59
•1
93
94
99

70
71
72
77
79
90
91
92
93
94

«
■

Too alter K
Angela rings
Poetic duak
Husband of
Sarah Palm
Droid or
iPhone, e g.
9-Down
seaport
Lions he m M
'EHfhy'gam
Retro
hairstyles
Strike and
ball caller
ITs smart to
back ttSe up
IStvcenfury
lungo*
Sweden and
Norway
Sothem of
MaismButterfly's
title
People who
call without
being asked
Prefix with
car or law
"Soap Tab’
co host Lisa
— to go
(hied up)
Kind of PC
monitor
Stratford's
river
Hang behind
DPI bulletin

ia ~

it

M Capitol body 126 Phys ad
84 Good bud
90 Daytona 500 DOWN
1 10 sawbucks
entries, e g
94 Tiny air sacs
2 Gads about
m the lungs
3 See 41
99 OPEC
Across
4 Abuts
supply
99 Mjfin .is
5 Obi —
to hardship
Kenobi
6 NPR s
100 Loud couple
Shapiro
marching
7 Drumstick
band
a M.tdeina >'
"Clue"
104 Artificial tat
9 Like Cesbah
109 They require
double reeds
natives
10 Heflemc T
109 It’s ail wet
110 Maamne. tor 11 Hwy
short
12 "There.
there"
112 Rail supports
13 — dah
113 Italian style
ice cream
14 45 spinners
15 Defeat m a
115 Whal ttxe
pool race
puzzle’s
seven
15 ‘Julia* star
Carroll
longest
17 Scale range
answers
19 Lees bold
have m
common
19 Jameo of
weatama
121 High dice roN
122 Bird claw
24 Diner but
123 Priced
29 Env
addition
separately,
as 46-Down 32 Lot m Ufa
items
33 Fusees
124 Nitrate and
34 Actor Cage,
nitrite eg.
to friend*
125 Actor
36 Transgress
Edward
37 Request
3* Vidor's color

TT

40 *—
ForgattkV'
(1962
pop hit)
43 -How Great
— Art44 Goddess of
concord
45 Sluflng by
46 Eatery list
47 Aquatint, e g
46 War film
when tripled
53 Actor
Mulroney
54 Of the
earnest ages
55 Pigeon shed
59 Endkig for
enzymes
59 Chemal
Mendeleev
59 Red Square
honoree
80 Banquet
coffeepots
51 Uses a"**
62 Italian
monk
94 Vena 99 *... — quit!"
99 RlkkEtlkkl- —
97 Women's
patriotic org
69 It aired
•Crossfire"
72 Googfe find
73 Work to gel
74 Actress —
da Maftso
75 Wine cooler
73

76 Rome's —
Fountain
78 Snake eyes
93 Of one's

SCRAMBLERS

Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words. Than
rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which will complete the gagl

MHM

94 Dog relative
65 Gets
bloated
86 Torah locale
•7 Emerald Isle
86 Deprive (of)
89 Farm alarm?
•1 Weep
92 U.S. spy org.
93 Brian of rock
94 Orbital
point
96 Stereotypes
96 Bluish-purple
97 Suffix with
robot or poet
101 — come (in
the Mure)
102 Tai —
103 UV ray
blocking
stat
106 Pageant
crown
106 Takes ten
107 Embers
111 Male caribou
114 RoN- —
(deodorants)
119 A hardwood
117 *— -hoot119 Bridge writer
Culbertson
119 -Rambo120 CL doubted

115 116 117

|18 I19

Flood

WHORSE
Vague

TIFAN
Lavish

SHLUP
Smart

STATUE
'Who gets the______

TODAY'S WORD

salad?"

Even Exchange

<>V Donna Pettman

Each numbered row contains two clues and two 6-letter answers. The two answers differ from each other
by only one letter, which has already been inserted. For example, if you exchange the A from MASTER
.
for an 1, you get MISTER. Do not change the order of the letters.

~4
''ll

1. Fred's neighbor

________ N_____

Cereal plant

________ L_______

2. Tale

____________ Y

Accumulate

____________ E

3. Foolishness

_ O________

Young female horse

__

4. Texas capital

A

Actor Hoffman

D

5. BA or PhD

_____ G________ _ Declaration

6. Pathway

________ ___ L

Teach an animal

____________ N

7. Ladder rung

_ T________

Sophisticated

_ U________

8. King Midas, e g

_____ S_______

Gold digger

_____ N_______

9. Hotel guest
nr

1____

10. Skirt fold

L A. player

L
____________ T

Beg

_____ C_____

D
____________ D

TFT

e 2013 King Features Synd . Inc.
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ALLENDALE

A. 48west
B. Meadows Crossing
C. Campus West Apartments
D. Full Circle Townhomes

E. Campus View Apartments
F. Mystic Woods
G. Copper Beech Townhomes
H. University Townhouses

I. University Apartments

HOUSING 7
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TRYING TO DECIDE WHERE YOU’LL BE

LIVING NEXT YEAR?
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Campus View upgrades
BY BRIANA DOOLAN
BDOOLAN@LANTHORN.COM

Campus View is making
a number of upgrades and
improvements to ensure the
best living space for Grand
Valley State University stu
dents. It is now offering a
50/50 special: $50 to reserve
a spot and $50 off the secu
rity deposit until Nov. 15.
Senior Morgan Yingst has
lived at Campus View for
three years.
“I’ve decided to reside
due to the comfort and space
available in the townhomes
and the location of Campus
View in relation to campus,”
Yingst said.
Located at the intersec
tion of Pierce Street and
42nd Avenue, Campus View
has been serving students
since 1967 when current
owner Brian Gardner’s fa
ther opened it. Today, Cam
pus View is run by Gardner,
his wife Lynn and their chil
dren, and it features many
activities for residents to
participate in.
“We are the only apart
ment complex with a fullcourt, hardwood basketball

court,” Gardner said. “We
also offer a swimming pool,
hot tub, an 18-hole Frisbee
golf course and a workout
room for residents to use.”
In addition to Campus
View’s amenities, it built a
new outdoor volleyball court
and is offering free Insanity
and Turbo-kick fitness class
es. It is currently completing
a $50,000 renovation to the
community center, includ
ing better lighting, new seat
ing and better high-speed
Internet.
For students who prefer
indoor activities, Campus
View offers a movie room
that features a 128” highdefinition projection screen,
a video game loft with a 55”
plasma screen, and a game
room with Ping-Pong, foosball, air hockey and pool
tables. For residents looking
to use the activities, there is
a one-time activity fee that
can be paid at the same time
as the first rent payment,
and residents can bring
friends over to use group
study rooms.
A major goal of Campus
View is to help make the

HOUSING 11
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transition from on-campus
living to off-campus living
as smooth as possible. Gard
ner said it accomplishes that
by offering more to do than
other apartment complexes,
by being closer to campus
than any other apartment
complex and even some oncampus housing, and by car
ing for each resident.
Campus
View
offers
apartments that are fully
furnished that start at $285
a month per person. The
townhouses offer private
bedrooms and bathrooms
and start at $335 a month per
person with residents having
the option to self-furnish the
unit.
For
students
looking
to get to campus, Campus
View offers its own shuttle,
which Gardner said runs
from 7:45 a.m. to noon and
drops students off in front
of the Kirkoff Center. The
complex is also looking to
expand these hours for next
semester.
“One benefit that Campus
View has that other com
plexes don’t is being able to
walk to campus,” Yingst said.

“In the fall and summer, I’m
close enough to campus to
walk to class and take advan
tage of the warm weather. In
the winter, I take the Cam
pus View CV2GV shuttle,
which picks me up right by
my townhouse.”
As Campus View contin
ues to strive to offer the best
in off-campus housing, it will
be doing so while continu
ing to update apartments to
ensure each unit has stateof-the-art facilities for each
resident. It is currently mak
ing upgrades and improve
ments in many of the units.
From laundry amenities to
the gaming aspect, Campus
View has the tools to make
each resident’s transition
smooth and easy.
“Campus View is the best
option for off-campus hous
ing due to countless ame
nities they offer, the prime
location, and the sense of
community with all of the
events Campus View pro
vides for all of the residents,”
Yingst said.
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Campus West

a 'home away from home'

BY BRIANA DOOLAN
BDOOLAN@LANTHORN.COM

ampus West is a student-oriented com
munity and a home away from home
located right next to Grand Valley State
University’s Allendale Campus.
The leasing and management office
urges current and future residents to
take advantage of the discounts they
are currently featuring. They’re offer
ing a $250 rental credit to new tenants
who sign a lease before November 15
and an even better deal to current ten
ants! The credit can be used now or
saved later for rent.
junior Lynzie Gotshall has lived at
Campus West for over a year.
MI really like the environment,” she
said. “I have a lot of friendly neighbors,
plus they’re cheaper than most of the
complexes so you’re getting more of a
bargain for what you’re getting.”
The complex offers a few differ
ent apartment and townhome options.

Students can lease 1 bed 1 bath suites,
2 bed 1 bath apartments, 2 bed 2 bath
apartments, 4 bed 2 bath townhomes, or
4 bed 4.5 bath townhomes. They range
from $345 and upwards per payment.
Dogs are allowed at Campus West in
a specific area of the complex when ap
proved prior to signing a lease!
Campus West also offers a variety
of amenities to its residents. The Com
munity Building includes a gym facil
ity for when you’re in need of a good
workout, a study lounge when you’re
looking for a quiet place to get some
work done and a recreational room for
when you’re looking to take a break
from all of that studying!
“The gym is 24 hours, so it’s really
convenient,” Gotshall said.
Campus West also offers free tanning
to its residents, available by making an
appointment through the office. “Free
tanning is really nice in the winter when
it’s cold outside,” Gotshall said.

Also available to residents is high
speed WiFi and expanded cable in ev
ery unit. Perfect for when a break is
needed or your favorite show is on.
Campus West strives to host fun and
free events for their residents. This past
month they hosted a Golf Scramble and
free Pig Roast for students. They have
also hosted cookouts every Friday night
before home GVSU football games and
encourage students to visit their tent
before Saturday night games for their
chance to win free GVSU gear.
There are two bus stops available for
students to use to reach their destinations.
“I like that we have both bus routes,”
Gotshall said. “The ride is always short
no matter where you’re going”
Students can use both route 37 and/or
48 to head to campus and other complexes.
For more information about Cam
pus West, visit http://www.campuswest.net/ or stop by their office.
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Meadows Crossing offers fresh amenities
GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

BY BRIANA DOOLAN
BDOOLAN @ LANTHORN.COM

eadows Crossing is
the place to be—it of
fers a great location,
convenient amenities, and its
apartments provide everything a
student could need.
Junior Amber Coyert has
lived in Meadows Crossing since
the beginning of August and said
she’s already planning on resign
ing the lease for next year.
“Since my first tour at Mead
ows, I felt very welcomed by the
staff and comfortable in my new,
safe surroundings,” Covert said.
Meadows offers apartments
and townhomes with the option
of 2 or 4 bedrooms each with their
own bathroom. Prices vary from
S559 per month for 2 bedrooms
and $429 to $489 per month for
4 bedrooms. The units come with
private bathrooms and full size
washers and dryers in unit
Parking is available at Mead

ows along with upgrades to ga
rages or carports. There are also
two bus stops near the complex
to accommodate all residents.
Junior Donny Peel has lived
at Meadows Crossing for over
a year. “I decided to re-sign at
Meadows because it is of great
convenience to the Grand Val
ley campus,” Peel said. “The best
thing about living at Meadows
Crossing is how nice the staff is
and how considerate they are to
me and other tenants needs.”
Leases also include high speed
Internet and a deluxe cable TV
package including basic cable,
extended cable and premium
movie channels.
“Meadows Crossing offers a
lot of different amenities, most
of which I use regularly,” Covert
said. “A few of my favorites are
the 24-hour workout facility, the
beach volleyball court, and the
pool and hot tub.”
Amenities include a 24-hour

fitness center, free tanning, a com
puter lab, a resort-style pool and
spa, a basketball court, a volleyball
court and a recreation center.
“It provides all the essentials of
surviving during the school year
and during the summer with the
fitness center, pool, hot tub, vol
leyball and basketball court and
all the other amenities,” Peel
said, adding that the pricing is
“reasonable” compared to other
complexes. “The apartment it
self is completely customizable
(paint, posters, etc.), and it is the

only apartment complex with a
spa, pool, fitness center, basket
ball and volleyball court.”
Covert said she would definite
ly encourage upcoming students
to check out Meadows Crossing.
“Moving to Meadows was a great
choice,” Covert said. “The staff re
ally worked to meet my needs and
provide a safe comfortable home
for me at school.”
Students who sign a lease
with Meadows Crossing before
Oct. 1 will receive free parking,
sewer and water.
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Mystic Woods gives 'homey feel'
BY BRIANA DOOLAN
BDOOLAN@LANTHORN.COM

ystic Woods living spaces give
students more than just some
where to sleep. It provides
Grand Valley State University students
with a home away from home.
Mystic Woods has a unique commu
nity environment, as well.
“I think we’re unique because of
the type of housing we are,” said Jodi
Dekkenga, owner and property man
ager. “It really does feel like a home.
Students will get more of a ‘homey’ feel.
It’s a close community feel and unique
experience.”
This year there is also a management
office on site.
Mystic only offers 12-month leases,
which management said is because of
such a high demand, and all options are
four-bedroom units, which means stu
dents must find a group of four to sign a
lease along with a guarantor form. Most
units come unfurnished, but there are

three or four furnished options.
Two additional things residents re
ceive is free, covered parking and the
ability to keep pets, although having a
pet does require management approval.
The complex plans to have a recre
ational and community center available
for residents next spring. Mystic Woods
also offers a few new amenities, includ
ing a beach volleyball court and basket
ball court.
Each duplex has bedrooms with at
tached bathrooms, a kitchen and living
room on the main floor, and a half-bath
and laundry room on the main floor, as
well. Two bedrooms are upstairs and
two bedrooms are downstairs.
“It’s the only place at GVSU that of
fers larger units,” said owner and prop
erty manager Scott Dekkenga. “It’s the
closest thing to renting a house—it’s
like a housing community.”
Rent includes cable, Internet and
trash, but tenants are obligated to pay
utilities—gas, electric and water.

The complex currently has secu
rity, but only as it is needed. Mainte
nance service is available by request,
and emergency maintenance service is
available.
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• Energy Star rated units (Save $)
Large porches to hang out with friends
Basketball Court, Beach Volleyball Court
Yes, we are pet friendly!
8 Students? reserve a whole building I
• 2,000 sq ft Huge! You need to seel
• 4 Bedrooms with 4 Large Baths attached
• Garages for all Residents - FREEI
• Expanded Cable & Internet - FREEI
• Privately Keyed Rooms
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• 24/7 fitness & game
room

4H/MT
0CT08£l>a@lM
Bring your team of 2, 3, or
4 for a chance to win a
semester of up to $3,000
in FREE rent by racing
other teams to solve clues.
REGISTER AT THE
LEASING OFFICE, 10897
48TH AVE, SUITE B40O,
ALLENDALE. Ml 49401

• individual leases

live this way
the village at 48 west
10897 48th avenue
suite b-400
allendale, michigon 49401

WPSt

• community wi-fi
• free tanning
• washer & dryer
• directly across from
gvsu

616 895 2400 phone
616 895 2209 fox

• multi-sport court

leasing(a)48west.corn
www. 4 8 west. com

• bathroom in every
bedroom
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48 West: value, convenience and comfort
BY ALLISON OTT

So, here you are reading
the Lanthorn trying to decide
what to do next. This is the
whole reason you went away
for college to gain freedom
and have options. Maybe you
are thinking of putting down
the paper right now to head
to the mall and get a new
shirt. Maybe you are thinking
about getting some food... or
just maybe you are thinking
about housing for next year
and should be on your way to
48west to take a tour.
Why should you be looking
into48west? Because it offers
exactly what you are looking
for, freedom and options. At
48west you have the ability
to study in the commons
in a private study lounge or
relax at the hot tub and social
lounge. You can work out in
the fitness center to the point
of passing out or you can
recover in the theater while
watching the next episode of
Dexter. You can hang out in
your apartment where you
have your own room and
bathroom or you can shoot
pool with all your friends in
the game room. We offer you
all the options you should
need and the freedom to do

it all 24/7.
What else can 48west
offer you?
How about
community events and a
green environment?
At
48west they offer events
to get you out into the
community, to meet your
neighbors, and help you
make lasting friendships.
They are also able to do
this all while maintaining a
green environment. Recycle
bins are on property to
help cut down paper waste,
environmental light bulbs
are in all apartments, and
most things can be done on
line to prevent waste right
down to applying.
Current resident Andrea
Tarrant had this to say:
Choosing
to
live
at
48west was an easy pick. The
apartments are awesome,
having your own bedroom
and bathroom is always a
plus, and there are a bunch of
different styles to pick from
so you have a lot of options!
One of my favorite things
about 48west is the commons
area. Its the perfect cozy,
quiet place to study when
you have a big test coming
up. They also have a free
tanning deal with Forever

Sun which is really cool, and
I always take advantage of
the fitness center because
they have everything I need
there and it’s open all day
and all night.
But, the best part about
48west is all the events they
put on! They really try to
make it a community and a
home away from home. The
events are a great way to get
to know your neighbors and
other residents. Events range
from resident dinners, girls
night out, Griffins games,
block
parties,
Pinterest
nights,
March
Madness
competitions,
cooking

classes,
bonfires,
super
bowl parties, zumba 8c yoga
classes, self-defense classes,
pancakes
at
midnight,
philanthropic events and so
many more!
Now is the time to Find
your housing for next year,
it’s not too early to tour and
apply right now! I know
you’ll love it once you see it!
Take the advice of one
of your peers . Hop on the
37 and take a short ride over
to the leasing office today!
The office is open Monday
- Friday from 10 to 7 and
Saturday - Sunday from 12
- 4.
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Looking for the Best in downtown GR housing?

• Totally remodeled homes that FIT today’s student
• Pre-wired for phone/cable
• Energy efficient fixtures/appliances
• Open Floor plans
• Custom interior design

Are you tired of overpriced cramped campus
housing or 100 year old homes with outrageous
utility bills and poor parking?

Visit us online and set up
a free showing today!

616.913.9004

www.AMERICAN-REALTY.net

AMERICAN REALTY
Of West Michigan, Inc

Property Management
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Perks of American Realty
Are you looking for
cheaper rent and greater
independence? How does
the thought of living
downtown rather than Al
lendale sound?
For many students em
barking on their junior or
senior year at Grand Val
ley State University, mov
ing downtown feels like a
step toward freedom and
adulthood. Figuring out
the best location and price
offers can be scary for
some though.
American Realty of
West
Michigan—with
their superb attention to
detail,
professionalism
and superior expertise—
will be sure to help find
housing that suits every
student’s needs.
With properties in var

ious parts of the Greater
Grand Rapids area, Amer
ican Realty offers a variety
of options when it comes
to choosing the perfect
home.
Houses vary between
three to eight bedroom
properties, with rent rang
ing from $300 to $500 per
room. Amenities also vary
from property to prop
erty.
Worried about location
and transportation? Many
locations are conveniently
in close proximity to bus
stops for those in need of
public transportation and
parking is also available.
Have a furry friend that
you can’t live without? No
worries, pets are allowed,
just make sure to check
out the rules first.
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College the way
you want it.
Chill out or crank up the fun.

Copper Beech

>»»»■*•»»

10295 48th Avenue
Allendale, Ml 49401

(616) 895-2900
copperbeechgvsu.com

\

facebook.com/copperbeechgvsu
1$ @cbeech_GVSU
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Copper Beech
offers 'close and friendly atmosphere
'

BY BRIANA DOOLAN
BDOOLAN (SLANTHORN.COM

opper Beech is located min
utes away from Grand Val
ley State University’s cam
pus and satisfies all housing
needs by providing more square foot
age than any other university apart
ment and a brand new gym facil
ity. The leasing office encourages
students to sign quickly because apart
ments are already going for next year.
Junior Weston Conrado is a junior at
GVSU and has lived at Copper Beech
for two years now.
“1 decided to resign because I really love
Copper Beech,” Conrado said. “Copper is an
easy choice when it comes to off campus liv
ing. The size of the townhomes, location on
the bus route, and overall lower rent com
pared to other complexes is unbeatable. Sign-

ing a new lease with many other complexes
will often run you about $50 to $100 more
in monthly rent payments. The landlords
and staff are very reasonable when it comes
to rent payment arrangements and can often
work with you if you cannot pay rent on the
immediate deadline if you speak to them and
inform them of your situation.”
The Copper Beech complex offers
townhome-style properties and has a
number of room options for its residents.
“The bedroom sizes, personal bathrooms
and the additional bathroom on the main
level make for excellent privacy and also pre
vents other people from invading my person
al bathroom,” Conrado said. “I also really like
the townhouse-style apartments that have
the three floors rather than just two or one.”
The townhome room options in
clude: one bedroom with one bath, two
bedrooms with two and a half baths,

three bedrooms and three and a half
baths with an attached garage, three
bedrooms and three and a half baths
with a bonus room, and four bedrooms
with four and a half baths. Prices vary
with the different styles, and prices for
next year will be announced soon.
“The best thing about living in Cop
per is the size of the apartment,” Conrado
said. “I like my space and privacy. I grew
up in larger homes, so it was nice moving
into something reasonably sizeable com
pared to most college apartments.”
Parking is available to residents, as well
as upgrades to garages and carports, which
are helpful during the winter months. Ad
ditionally, transportation is available on bus
route 48 with two different bus stops located
within the complex for student use.
Copper Beech has a number of ameni
ties for its residents including a new gym
facility, complete with an indoor sports
court and new workout equipment. Other
amenities include a comfortable lounge
area with flat screen plasma TVs and a
game room with a free pool table.
“Copper offers multiple gyms, indoor
and outdoor basketball courts, indoor
and outdoor volleyball courts, and offers
2 convenient bus stops that bring you
right to campus,” Conrado said.
Also available are high-speed Internet,
free cable, garbage pick-up, and in-home
washer and dryer units.
Conrado said he believes Copper Beech
to be a friendly place to live, which is why he
spent a lot of time with residents at the com
plex before he lived there and why he spends
time with neighbors now.
“My block is very close and friendly, and
we all for the most part get along really well,”
Conrado said. “We host a dinner that our en
tire block attends every Sunday and everyone
brings a dish.”
For more information about Copper
Beech townhomes, visit www.copperbeechgvsu.com/allendale-properties/lndex.aspx.
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Full CircleTownhomesThinks Green
BY STEPHANIE ALLEN

Full Circle Townhomes doesn’t
just think green when it comes to
saving on rent money, they’re also
LEED certified and Energy Star
efficient
Along with competitively priced
rent per bedroom - $565 for twobedroom, $495 for three-bedroom
and $465 for four-bedroom - Full
Circle Townhomes is running a
special one month free deal until
Nov. 30 But owner-manager Darde
Whiddon said they don’t have many
units left, and suggests that interested
students sign a lease soon.
“By leasing now, each student
will get one months rent for free,”
Whiddon said “That’s a savings of
up to $1,780.”
But the energy efficient status
can also save tenants hundreds of
dollars on utility costs, too.
Full
Circle
Townhomes
estimates savings of more than
$800 annually for each tenant,
which is almost half off of what

other complexes around Grand
Valley State University’s Allendale
Campus pay.
“16 a great place for students
to live because it gives students the
opportunity to make a positive
inpact on the environment,”
Whiddon said “By living at Full
Circle, the tenants will breathe
healthier air, they’ll save thousands
of gallons of fresh water, and they
save hundreds ofdollars on utilities.”
The eight available units come
in two, three, or four-bedroom
options and each unit is built
with green-focused materials
including “Green Wood” floors,
“Green Label Plus” carpet made
from recycled materials and dual
flushing toilets.
The “green philosophy” is just
one aspect that drewGVSU student
and resident Chelsie Hernandez to
Full Circle Townhomes.
“Everything you would expect
to have in a home is included in Full
Circle Townhomes,” Hernandez

said “For example there is a
washer, dryer, and dishwasher in
each unit, plus each bedroom has
its own personal bathroom.”
“Student’s should consider
living at Full Circle Townhomes
because the bedrooms are spacious
enough to not only just fit a bed
TV, etc., but also everything else a
successful college student would
need, like a desk, and still live
comfortably^’ she said
With a location right on
Lake Michigan Dr., Full Circle
Townhomes is within walking
distance of campus. And during the
winter, the Rapid Route 37 bus stop
is only about 100 feet from the units.
“The location is perfect it’s close
to campus so it’s convenient but it’s
secluded enough to where you are
able to get a homey and relaxed
atmosphere,” Hernandez said
The location isn’t the only thing
that helps with a quieter atmosphere,
though. The walls were built with
sound barriers so neighbor noises

will never be a problem
Included in the monthly rent is
high speed internet cable, parking,
water, snow removal, recycling
and trash - just another way Full
Circle Townhomes is trying to
save tenants money And the free,
assigned parking spaces insure
tenants always have somewhere to
park by their unit
With a think-green focus and
a great location, Hernandez said
it was an easy choice to make,
and it only helped that the staff
is understanding and willing to
help students, unlike some larger
complexes, she said
“I’ve heard horror stories from
other students on campus about
awful landlord’s and staff that they
have had to deal with in situatioas
where they live, Full Circle is not
like that at all,” Hernandez said
“Full Circle Townhomes staff are
all people whom are super friendly,
easy to get along with and truly
care about you”

ONE MONTH'S FREE RENT!
Full

Circle Townhomes

is

Allendale's only eco-friendly,
LEED Silver certified rental

community!

2,3, & 4 Bedroom / Bathroom Units
NOW LEASING

'MiT■-J

www.fullcirclegvsu.com

contact@fullcirclegvsu.com

sa

616.558.8853
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FIND THIS

E-REPLICA

VERSION

@ LANTHORN.COM
FREE PARKING
LARGE WALK-IN CLOSETS
SECLUDED WOOD SE TTING
WASHER/DRYER IN EVERY UNIT
CLOSE-KNIT COMMUNITY
LESS THAN A MILE FROM CAMPUS
WALK-OUT PATIO W/ TOWNHOUSES
...AND MUCH MORE
CALL NOW: (616) 477-5511

SHARE WITH
YOURFIRENDS

